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TERMS-#2,00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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Carcls.

Hamlin, Esq
promptly executed

Offlee with Cha’s
hit

lo

care

dealers in
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BOSTON.
Oliver II Perry.

Augustus B. Perry.
Particular attention pjv«*n to sales of
other Produce.

TATE STHEET, ELI.SWOUTH, Me.

& EMERY,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

ISiJI.

A? F

Dealers in

(Formerly
fJHEN

____

John

I’iFItCE,

.I

«-I...r«

trill 1.0

nlonan.l

branch of business—such

Shaving, IJ’ir Cutting, Curling, Frizzling,
Shamjtooing ami Dyeing.
25jTPn>f. PIERCE, late of Ellsworth, having
been engaged in this business in the State up

ECflKNE If ALE
FREDERICK II M.E.

i?
f ten years, and given general satisfac
tion, hopes by strict attention to business ta merit
.1 share
( public patronage.
Particular attention paid to catting Ladies
and ('.id Iren’s hair in the latest style,
lld ast, May Hi. IaC5.
2d

war

-U

Ellsworth Nov 10. lR<n.

Barber.

in

wail upon them in Ins

*1 have this day entered into copartnerThe tinder* ^
for the transaction of Law businew, under the above
name.

ALL
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ship
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ELLSWORTH, Ate.

block,

New

BOSTON

informing the Ladies and Oen
a®
t'emen of I) EL EAST ami vicinit* that lie
taken the sian .' torinerly ecc-.pied by the late,
is about
most respected, Jamkh Cook, where he

over

HALE,
Ml. cto P
Counsellors and Attornty* nt Low
(Jrunite

12

Prof. A. I..
rakes j 1

Aikcns’Store,
ELLSWORTH, Alt

Street,

State

WAV, i
don, $

COME ONE—COME

Monmouth Mutual Firo Ins Co
on

la no

t* Street,
Long Wharf,)

16

And try the

Agent fur the
Office
15
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BURNHAM,

anil Counsellor at Law.

Attorney
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nrm mi) smst,
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UT.
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John O.Moseley
Fish, Oil, and

HATHAWAY & LANGDON,

MAINE■ LL8WORTH.
be fnlll.
All legal hu.lnets enlruxted to their cxre will
Contracts,
Conveyances,
managed.
and
effleiently
ally
ami
dispatch.
Bonds, Ac., prepared with accuracy
con
Internal Revenue Sump* of all denominations
WtantlyJ for sale at the ollice.
a. WATKRHOraK
Ik •'Mi. Jci. lit.

mmssm,

ALSO GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
/Vo. BO Commercial Street,

J. W. COOMBS, PnnrntEioit,.

^WATERHOUSE

«‘i

iwm

HOUSE.

EATING

manufacturer and dealer in
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PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
cfco.

COfflns,

F.LLsn ORHI, Mt.

s
*

tJLMlRi

Ju. B-

Hannfactur*

r

and dernier

in

NOV. 15. 1864

x&wsj

azisarj&iis,

I .ONAND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKET'
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac.

Strain <Tri»tinir
Kllnw rth. Me

A.

Isle, Me.,

KENISTON

J-

ufacturer of and deaYr in

ma

SLEIGHS

AND

CARRIAGES

FRANKLIN

STHF.KT,
Ellsworth, Wo

** and
Repairing and Painting done with matin
despatch
Blacksmith Work, of all kind*, done hy experienc...

ed

workmen

u

and

1

short Holin'.

at

&ro,

r MinpiA^

IW CK8POUT, Me
Hiamdacturrts of
ATWOOD S PATENT

ID

r*«.\<
Cylinder* and (.»!»:mi/* d It lnot to all*
me,
PplIF.SK l’ump* are ofWarrant'd
£ water or get out o) ib r w itli fair usage. I’rices
ranging from $*to4-‘1'A#'vtate Coiiufy aiul i'oau Right* t< .-a.e
1 PotAgent* C/r ili,-'Amlerson Spring
tom, tl* Common Se^ae Ohurn a;*d i-'• best
ClotI»*M WnnKCf hi tlu- market
With <ila**

LEONARD J. THOMAS,
EDKV, MAINK,
as required by Ac;

Having bee*
States

as

of

the

!\.lt d

CLAIM k REAL ESTATE AGENT.
will attend to the making U
and prosecute cl lims <>f

»!ls, 11 mis,

Beds,

a

Soldiers for Husk Pay, It untie % an l P-n.uons,
due individual* flow Ik* 0 iverwuent <>r nth-r parties
and or any other o ttcu! Lie.is* •> * N"t*ry Public >i
to In*
Justice of the P**ace. whiah iu-*y bJ cutrftst
1 > •*J
charge.

STOVES,

DKALCS9 III

IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,
rf Mi’ll, ke

ii.

*c

CPass M

jX/cnui, Pressed, Japanul and

art.

Manufacturer* of

AMERICAN

V/A%'£a

2Sf

State Street, Ellsworth. Me.
I

M. *IK>S.

O.

R.

|

Aim

F. B.

A1KK* I

FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY,
I2ISL' Ufc IS THIS

I Ire/Hid Miiriiu1 Insiiraitire Co.,
OF SPKISUFIFLD, M ISS.
C».h Cajjit.il, $300,001).
Hi, Cusskk, In., Stcy
a. FainuAS, i'r.at.

cTs

Dr. J T

Ship

GOOD,

Agent for Ellsworth, Me.

GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS,
and ail other kind* of

Marble and

Soap byStone Woil

executed

JOHN GKR-A.TsT'r,
BUCKS POET, Ms.
Wo intend to keep constantly on hand a lai g
vrariety of Monumental work. Our facilities i«r
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, i.«
fuch a* to enable p* to sell Good Marble at-d Good
Work, at a* low a price a* can bo obtained at any
....

.i

fare an
■of

occasion to purchase anything in our line
busiuess, if they will honor us with u call,
\yl*
liuoksport, Dec. 17th, 1861.

FOR

SALE.

fllllK subscriber keep, oonatautly on band, and
A for .ale,
Tar. Pilch, Oakum,
and a good atock of

Alio, Repairing id Boat, and Vessels

at

short

notice.
At thn old atand.

h

Try

W. F. LANE, & Co.,
COLE Ac LANE,
Kanufiiaiurers of and dealers in

»

*

LOK1),

wholesale and retail dealers in

jardware, iron
U

J>°- * Main

—«—

OFFICE Ilf PETER*' BLOCK.
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Growing

herself takes

tj.

Old.

Touch us, ch, Time! with light hand

as you past,
caress;
Tread on our hearts, too. with reverent care—
Crush not the flowers of life blooming there;
Furrow our foreheads with care if you will,
Hut let youth linger within our hearts still.

to think it

a

more

solid comfort than 1 all been made at the

same

place.

Going Heath,

do, sitting by tho east window, on a sum- up to the door, he stopped in ainsxemeni
at sccirg his wife in the kitchen,
mer afternoon, reading my newspaper.”
just
“But you uro just as well off without taking off a great woolen wash apron,and
it,” answered her husband, for want of putting down her sleeves which bad b46d
rolled up for washing. lie listeded; and
anything else to say.

loving

“I never neglec- anything for reading,
do I?” asked Mrs. Heath mildly.
“No, I don’t know as you do,” answer’Mid our dark tretses are fibers of gray
ed her husband ; “but it seems an extra,
Silent reminders of tile’s fleeting day;
like—I shall stop it,” be added in a tone
And when we turn to the shadowy past,
that showed plainly enough he wished to
On its bright alters lay •sbes and dust;
All its fair Idols are marked with decay—
stop the conversation.
All its sweet pictures are faded away.
“I shall take the paper if 1 have to go
out washing to pay for it.”
Sadly you look for the friends of the past—
They of strong hearts and beautiful trust;
This was not spoken angrily, but so
dome wc find steeping beneath sculptured stone
Some toiling wearily onward alone;
lirmly that Mr. Heath noticed it, though
Some thro' ambition grown heartless and cold,
by no means remarkable for discernment
Hut one and all, £ave the dead, growing old.
in most matters.
It sounded so different i
Oft we grow weary in watching in vain,
from her usual quiet, “as you think best,”
O're hopes that always but shadows remain;
that ho stopped a moment to consider
Weary of counting the joys that have died;
whether it was at all likely she would do
Weary of luring bright visions aside;
Weary, eo weary, of hearts growing old.
is she said.
Chase from us, Time, all shadowy fears;
Mr. Heath was a kind husband, as that
Lift from our lives th9 slow burden of years;
indefinite description is generally under'haduw our foreheads and silver our hair,
that is, lie did not beat his wife,
Hut, b, shield our hr arts from the furrows of care stood,
ind always gave her enough to cat.—
Let rn t the heart e’re grow selfish or cold,
And wc shall no longer fear to grow old.
More than that, lie hud certain regard
_Ul_-J OSi
:'or her happiness, which already made
»im linlP nah'tmpil of tiis decision. for like
nany other men who have more obstinacy
.ban wisdom, he could not bear to reraet ai.ything, and above all to bo conThe Newspaper.
victed by a woman.
The old /arm houso wore a quiet,
However, with a commendable wish to
pleasant look as the setting sun gilded its cir.ove tho
unhappiness ho caused,
small windows, over which the luxuriant
12
suggested that as tho papers
jrape vines were carefully trained. In vere
carefully saved, and she hud found
with
a
little
the door sat the
farmer,
hem interesting, she could read them
in
his hand, on
covered book
morocco
iver again, beginning at January, and
which his attention had been fixed tor the [
one a week clear
through tho
lie was a man of method aking
last hour,
would just come out even, he
,-ear—they
Kichard
Heath—and
order—old
and
a
as if it were
singular fact
from his regular account book, I loncluded,
■ side
,h it they should do so.
w lieli he always kept with scrupulous j
No.withstanding this admirable procare, he always set down in this l.t le j
It foljosition he felt some uneasiness.
manner
all
the
in
l> iok,
simplest
possible,
j iwed him as he walked up the pleasant
his expenses (no very complicated amount
made him
ane to the pasture, and it
b/ the way.) and all that ho had received
was his wont, it
than
more
sharply
ipeuk
daring the year, in the metal, as he fio cows stopped while ho was driving
said by the way of trade.
where it
i’lom home, to crop the grass
The last account he had just reckoned i
ooked greenest and sweetest on the sunny
up, and tho result was highly satisfactory
It followed him till ho heard his
if one might judge from the pleasant ex- ,!ope.
vile call him to supper, in such a cheoras he turn d
to
his
his
of
face,
pression
u! tone, that he concluded she didn't
wife and addressed her by ber pretty old
:are much about the
newspaper after
fashioned name. •‘Millicent,” sail ho,
ill.
I this has been a
lucky year. How little
About a week after this as Mr. Heath
we
thought when we moved to this place vas mowing ene morning, lie was surpris-i
twenty-five years ago, that we should :d to see his wife coming out dressed as
the |
ever get five hundred a year out ol
'or a vi.-it.
rock barren farm.”
"
"L am going," said she, t» spend the,
•
of
hard
I
a
deal
for
does
It
pay
good
a
leave
1
Brown
with Mrs.
plenty
work," said she, “to see how different!' lay
to eat," and to saying she walked
hr
you
then.”
did
what
from
look
they
things
apidly on.
“Now I'm going to figure up how much
Mr. Heath thought about it just long
“don’t
Mr.
said
we have spent,”
Heath,
to say to himself, "She don’t go
■nough
I
make a noise with your knitting needles,
to stay all day once a year hard-;
visiting
jovause it puts me out.”
in hay
an t it's strange she should go
The wife laid down her knitting in y,
i me.”
over
the
and
humor,
perfect good
gazed
long the day seemed to him, to
i. o
I, rich fields ot waving grain which I fo Very
iu tor luncheon, dinner, and supper,
•
>rew so tall around the laden apple trees, j
aid have nobody to speak to, to find
that they looked like massive piles ol j
’I he old clock ticked
one so still
name kindly!' •very
her
own
foliage. Hearing
than usual, he thought, the brood,
tiller
the
|' if
•poker, ieJ her own thoughts back to
al*;
were
pretty white chickens, that
aast ; for after the lapse of twenty five ;'
nest always peeping round the door had,
she
rears, the simple sound of the name
j vandered til somewhere, and left it
jure in youth, means more to a wife than
tiller yet, and he even missed the busy
ill the pleasing epithets of dearest love.!
■lick of the knitting needles that was apt
ind darling, so lavisnly offered in a long
0
put him out, w hen he was figuring.
last courtship.
‘•I am glad,” ho said to himself, as he
to
the
was
retrospect
Vcay pleasant
to luuk dawn the road at sunset,
Millicent Heath. Ttie picture of the icgun
■
that Millicent don’t go a visiting all the
aast had on it some rough places and
1 me, as some women do—there she is
tome hard trials, but no domestic strife
ust coming.
J
Tliere
its
marred
ir discontent
aspect.
••How tired you look,’ said he, as she
s
children
wore smiling faces on it
happy
:atuo up.
"Why didn't you speak about
aces, without which no life
picture is t, and I'd have
harnessed up and come
jeautilul. S ft blue eyes shone with un- |
liter you?"
floated
hair
and
rloudod gladness,
wavy
“I am not very tired,” she answered;
She forgot
iver unwritten foreheads.
husut her looks belied her, indeed her
'or a inomOTt how they were changed,and
she looked tired like ibr a
tand
declared
II most fancied herself again the young
or two after.
nother, and tiny hands stole lovingly layWhat was his amazement to see her go
nestled
< tver her bosom, and
young beads
in the same inutjiway the next Tue day
•here as or old.
icr as she started beloro.
The illusion vanished quickly, and she
To his great dissatisfaction every thing
lighed as sho thought ot her youngest cimel to partake ot his wile’s propensity
her
left
mm, tho reckless boy who had
1 or
going from home. *‘A man don’t
hrec years before tor a homo on the sot.
rant cold feed in hay time,’ said he, as
Dnce only had tidings reached her of the
In the same
ic gat*dov.n to dinner.
vandenr. The letter spoke of hardships
mood ho recounted the mishaps
I
[rumbling
careind home sickness, in that light and
il the morning, which seemed to have
ess
way that reached the mother’s heart leen much after the manner set forth in
nore surely than repining and complaiut.
1 1 certain
legend of olden time ; for he
I’o know that he suffered with a strong
tho recital by allusion to
lubellished
reart, with noble and uny ielding resolu“The
sheep'i in the raeaJo\T.
ion. crave her a feeiintr of pleasure not
The CdWi are in tht corn.”
will
purely
lie
with
pride,
inuiiiiglcd
tlut they wouldn't have been
affectionate 11
'ome buck,” murmured the
—

tfujsccUiuuouji.

heard her say, as she took somo money
from Mrs. Brown, "It won’t be so 1 can
do your washing again.”
"It has been a great favor to have you
do it while I have been so poorly,” said
Mrs. Brown, "and I’m glad to pay you
lor it. This makes lour times, and here's
two dollars.
’Tis just as well that you
can’t come again, for I think 1 shall be
well enough to do it myself.”
"Two djllars—just the price of the
newspaper,” exclaimed Mr. Heath, as the
truth flashed
across him.
Bather a
silent ride home they had, till at last l e
i.iid—
"I never was so ashamed in all ray
life !”
"Of what?” asked his wife.
"Why to have you go out washnig. I
ain’t so poor as thas coines to.”
"Weil, I don't know,” replied his wife,
‘when a man is too poor to take a newstaper,

lus wile

ought not to

leel

and steel
Skwwouin.

1

VOL
and not in

tain; gradually

Xl

s::
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he 'outskirts

grbw bettor, and wai able to walk With
hi* parents and aaked them bow they
chaneed to come to him in the hoar of
nfced.
It was the newspaper,” amid Mr.
Heath, “just throe words told us your
Bbip bad home: You did’nt arrive at
home and so we came to see if you Were
sick. You'll soon be well enough to go
home, my boy—God be thanked, he added, fervently, fob tending ui to take care
of you.”
At length Alfred wai pronounced well
onough to ride, and in a few daya the

cf Mid Springs, and Mr.
Monk Nisid in his ftiifrirtnd it sods.
Is Mr. Greilay on board t” alkod the
chairman of the committee.
He teas, a feta miles hack!” said Mr.
Monk; "yes.” lie added, after looking
down through the bole which the fearfw
jolting had made in the coach roof—“yes,
I esn aes him ! Me is there!”
Mr. Greeley,” said the chairmen tot
the committee, presenting himself at the
window of the coach, “Mr.
Greeley, sir!
We

pome tb most cordially welcome
sir!—why, God bless toe, sir, yOtt
bleeding at the nose!’’
are

you,
are

bis
I’re got my orders!” cried Mr;
the Monk; “My orders is as follers! ‘Gil
sun shorte on the vines in which it was him there
by sereng!’ It wants a quarembowered, With their wealth of grape* ter to seving. Stand out of the Way I”
just purpling id the autuufn sunshine.—
But, sir," exclaimed the ebmtaittee;
No one so joyful as Mr. Hoatb, who, af- man,
seizing the off-leader by the reinsrter being gladdened by bearing Alfred saj “Mr. Monk, we are come to escort him
he would never go to sea again,expressed so towo! Look at the
procession,' sir;
his opinion of
newspapers in general, and and the brass band, and the people; and
h own newspaper iu particular on this ihe young women, sir !”
wise :
Ive get my onsets!" screamed Mr;
l am so glad, MilHcent, that you took Monk.
"My orders dbn’t Say nothin’
lhat paper, for I count a newspaper just about no brass band and
young women.—
the most necessary thing in a family.— My order!
says, ‘Git him there by seven!’
We should never had a boy here strong Let
go them lines ! Cletr the wey thsr !
and well, if it had not been for it. It is
Woo-sp! Keep too* sEat, Horace !”—,
an excellent
thing, and I shall subscribe and the Coach dashed wildly through the
for it as long as I live.”
procession, upsettiog a portion of the'
brass band, and violently grazing the
From Artomus Ward’s New Volume.
wagon which contained the beautiful
Horace Greely’n Ride to Pla- young women iu white.
Years hence gray-haired men, whd
ceryille;
were little boys in this procession, will
was
When Mr. Greeley
in California tell their
grandchildren how this stag*
ovatiuns awaited him at every town. He tore
Mud Springs,- and how Horthrough
had written powerful leaders in the Tri- ace
Greeley’s bsld head ever aad au6tf
bune in favor of the Pacific Railroad, showed itself.like a wild
apparation,above
which had bad greatly endeared him to the coach-roof;
the eitizens of the Golden Slate. And
Mr. Monk waa on' time. There a •
tnereiorc tney made mucn ot mm wnen tradition
that Mr. Greeley was very inhe went to see them.
dignant for awhilo ; then he laughed, and
the
At one toufn
enthusiastic populace
finally presented Mr. Monk with a bran
tore bis celebrated white coat to pieces, new suit of clothes.
and carried the piece* home to remember
Mr. Monk himself in still in the emhim by.
ploy of the California Stage Company,and
of
The citizens
Placervilie prepared to is rather fond of
relating a etory that has
fete the great journalist, and an ektra made hint famous all over the
Paeifiw
coach, with extra relays ot horses, was coast. But he
says be yields tp ntf Map
chartered of the California Stage Com- in his admiration for Horace
Greely.
pany to carry him from Folsom to PJacerville—distanee, forty mile*. The extra waa in some way delayed, and did not
John Adam’s Courtship.—The Bostonleave Folsom until fate in the afternoon.
says’:: A correspondent sends1
Transcript
was
at
to
feted
o'clock
Mr. Greoley
be
7
us the following
interesting reminiscence
that evening by the Citiscns of Placir
John Adams sought the baud of the
ville, and it was altogether neoessary that
of the Rev. Mr. Smith, of
be should be there at that hour. So the daughter
and Miss Abigail was pleased
Weymouth,
said
to
the
Henry Monk,
Stage Company
to accept the proposal of Mr. Adams,
driver of the extra, “Henry, this great
much to tho chagrin of the parson, theman must be there by 7 to-night.’’
And
objection- being that Adams was a man of
“The
man
shall
answered,
Henry
great
humble origin and moderate ability, and
be there.”
could never aspire to anything more than
The roads were in an awful state, and
the position of an humble village lawyer.
during the first few miles out of Folsom His visits to her home were frequent and
slow progress was made.
prolonged, but no hospitalities were ten“Sir,” said Mr Greely, “are you dered
by the Rev, Smith, eithev to Adaware that I must be at Placervilie at 7
ams or his nag; for while
Abigail only
o’clock to-night 7”
had Watshfwl ears over him, bis ‘bay’
" I've
orders
!”
regot my
laconically
passed the weary hours of night ia feedturned Henry Monk.
on the bitching-poei.
Still the coach dragged slowly forward. ing
Now Abigail bad a sister whose nemo
“
Sir,” said Mr. Greeley, "this is not a was
Mary, who was betrothed to a wealtrifling matter. I must be there at 7,” thier and it was believed more
promising
the
"I've
answer,
Again came
got my young man, whose presence waa welcomed
order*!’’
most cordially by the reverend’s family.
But the speed was not increased, and
The good parson had
promised eaeb of
Mr. Greeley ehafed away another ball his
danghlera that on the occasion af her
hour j when, as be was again about to remarriage he would preach a sermon from
monstrate with the driver, the horses
a text of the bride's own selection.
Mary
suddenly started into a furious run, and first married, and beautifully
appropriate
all sorts of encouraging yells filled the did the
father think the text: ‘And Mary
air from the throat of Henry Monk.
hath choseu that good part.’ In doa
That is right, my good fellow !” cried
time Abigail marries, and chooses tor her
“I’ll givo you S*r> dollars
Mr. Gie lv.
text, 'Fur John came neitner eating nor
when we get to Placervilie. Now we are
drinking, and they say, he bath a devil,'
going!’’
Tradition does not tell ua, as wo rememThey weTe indeed, and at a terrible ber, how the text pleased the father, bat
speed.
the sermon was preached. Mary, indeed
Craek, crack ! went the whip, and again chose u
goud part; her life was a happy
“that voice” split the air. “Git up ! Hi
one, and her husband waa a man of meaus
yi! G’long ! Yip—yip!”
aud
was a woman
And on they tore, over stones and ruts*1 of respectability. Abigail
strong afTectious, a practical trifo, am)
at
a
rate
hill
and
of
nevdown,
up
speed
possessed of great nobility oi character,
er before achieved by stage liorsee.
while the names of her husband #i)d aoq
Mr. Greeley who had been bouncing will Jive as
long as the love of liberty infrom one end of the coach to the other
the soul of man."
like an Indian rubber ball, managed to spires
set his head out of the window, when he
said i

pleasant old homestead gladdened
sight. How beautiful it looked ea

aoovo

'oiiig out washing.”
Nothing more was said on tho subject,
llthough some ill-feelings lingered in the
loarts of each.
The making up was no
nawkish scene of kissing, embracing, and
trying, such as romance writers build

*k

_
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oAoc-iutf

Ellsworth, Me.
Watkr Struct,
The undersigned hare this day entered into a
copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the
Carriage and Ulaokamitbiog business, under the
W, 1'. LANE,
abort firm name.
J. L. MACOMHER.
38
Ellsworth, Aug. 22d, 1865.
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CARRIAGES.
* H»l»c
attended to.
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CRHHOKS To

Blacksmlihiuii
promptly

HI

Economy and Safety.

ISAAC Si. QUANT.
8
6, 1665.

syiu

I

&N

Manilla Cordage, Mast Hoops,
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars,

JItmp and

BUaworth

t

n

«l...

,.ii

...

132231,

FES!

BROTHERS.

AIKEN

II

—

PUMP.

ANTI-FREEZIHG

!■■ ■ ■ I

heir u ciess fabrics with, but as Mrs.
Heath was finishing her household duties
or tho night, she said, quietly—
“I don't think I did quite right Richtrd.”
‘■I don’t think I did, either,” respondnn nvrs iaiiver,
'd the husband ; and so the spark was
COMM 1 'SION MERCIIANT,
for the sale of
pienched which might have become a
Wood. Hark, Spar**, I’ailvoad Tieiloathing flame— blighting ail the domestic
an 1 **ther .Moral) and He at the corner of Endi
icacc under their humble roof.
’nil mi l Charlestown streets. l>o«tun Mass.
At last the long voyage is almost endid, and the sailors talk only of home
tow.
They taik of those they are to
ncct, of their wives and children to whom
heir thoughts have so often Wandered
GHESN & COMPANY
their three years absence. They
luring
this opportunity of informing the in*
rjAAKE
.vomlored if the young sailor, Alfred
l
habitants of
Heath who lies so sick, will ever seo his
Deer
one again, and with their rough tones
•ubdaed almost to gentleness, they speak
n*l vicinity, that they have just received afresh
iM'l ••omp'ere :i*- ittuent of goods, which they of.
if his anxiety to sue his mother.
!•
for sale at the lovve-t market value, lur cash
He is so hopelessly ill that his heart is
its 144-11 val-iit consisting in part of
low where tiie worn spirit ever turns in
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots,
ts hour of bitterest or its approach to
lie unscon land—-to God and mother.—
Shoes ami Ship Stores.
Faintly us his heart beats, it still throbs
GHKBN A CO., Aeent
11
vitli curliest desire for life. Him as his
Deer Isle Thoroughfare. .V *»nc.
tec:
eye lias become lie fancies it would
irighten once more at tho sight of mothDr. E. C. YOUNG,
ir and his
failing mind become cleared
.'ould lie lean on her breast.
2
With folded hands the young sailor
rpur tv
prays ; his words are confused and indtsJoy JL Riiitlett’s l lock,
duct to those who listen, bui all clear
Main St., Ellsworth.
Hid earnest are they to the Great Listen>r above.
And when the ship had rea’ehtKru'UMi. Tkktm io;crted on Cold, Silver and
Yulom Z'-d Rubber,
; 1 her distant port, and mingling voices
Particular attention paid to Extracting Teeth.
ire all around the sick sailor, his comrades bear him comfortably to a borne—
ti-ton & McFarland.
miserable home—but better to him than
Ni'i\ York.
>:! & !)."> l.ilicitv Stm.t.
lie rocking vessel in tho midst of the
lloston.
",U Kricinl Slrivt,
sounding sea. Now if 1 could see mothSan FraucUco.
!W JJattiTV Street,
r, lie murmured to the strangers around
aim.
ilAXLTACTCRt ll» OF
She is sitting by the vine covered winlow, patiently reading the shipping jourl’irc an 1 Burglar-Proof
iuI and thinking it was time lor him to
eturn, and hoping that he will never go
;o sea
S yY
again. How quick thowordscat h
icr eye—Arrival, ship lSuimer, Lowell.
And it was a week ago ; he could have
Second-hand Safes taken in exchange.
iceii home by this time ; lie will come
\
K
SAWYER, Agent at Ellsworth, at
*
io-night, she said, joyfully, as she went
whoso office one of these * -ft® may be seen.
:o communicate the good news to her huslatul.
They watched for him in vain that
HOUSE
light, and then Mrs. Heath suggested
hat no mother over failed to suggest,
Ih*> A met i- «n House having bem Repaired and |
Then the long absence of a child was unis ti -w re j
■PI,, v.ited while closed to the public,
iceoui ted for—he must bo sick ; when
ipene i for the accommodation of tho traveling
jublm.
light after night passed, and they neither
II. J. TINKUR, Proprietor.
law nor keird anything ot Alfred her
15
Ellsworth, April 25, lbtii.
mxiety would let her rest no longer.
We will go for him or at least go
vhore we may hear of him,” said Mr.
BIGELOW & SARGENT,
II ath, who now, as well as his wife,
Co mini ss ion Merck ants
readily assented.
Xirokers,
And
Their simple preparations for the jotlrCorner Sinith’j Wharf and Pratt St.,
ley were soon made, ar.d with heavy
"
HALT! MORE.
marts they proceeded in search of their
Do—on't—on’t—on't you—u—u
RODNEYO SARGK.VT
riD.Ml’ND I*. MG E.l.<»\V.
ion, with Idtlo hopes of gaining anything think we—e—e—o shall get there by 7
n'ore satisfactory than deiimto intelligence if we do—on’t—on’t go so fast?”
J{e fere tier.*
N. Boynton & Co.. Martin E. Bull & Co., A. I Ren*
if his death.
I've got my orders !” That was all
Na ional Exchange Ban ', Boston;
on, (adder
It was a dark and rainy evening when Henry Monk said. Aud on tore the
I'Ihd er & Nirgrnt. New York; Ross Brothers. Portuml, Me ; liuiraton & t'rosbv, Itangor, Edward
hey entered the city, and after an hour coach.
w.uey, Cashier Bifk'port Bank, Buok.»porf; Cobb,
Aight i Cu>e, Uockhmd; lion N G. llieliborn.
if fruitless cr.quiiie--, they found the
It was becoming serious. Already the
biu-’ii*
jtoktou; Lathley Rich, Wiuterport.
i.M,, II itk tv 11 lk>tkn fit. homo. ! ilaee where Alfred hud been carried.—
was extremely sore from the
Mother to herself, “and I read the paper I
journalist
li..
•_1 •.
_»
terrible jolting, and again bis head “might
0 carefully every week, that if it says I localise she’d have seen them before they [
Tin: MAMm x- 11.4.111.I.V
about tiie ship Alfred sailed in, j [Ot in, and halooeJ. She would have | •1 boarding house. There was nono of have Keen snarl" at the window.
CnDinot Organs, inythini!
ho neatness and order that shows bettor
een the oxen, too, before they got across
1 shall be sure to see it.”
Sir," he said, "I don’t csre—csre—
and s*cuto
sacred
different
st\li-s,
adapted
btty
“Mrs. Heath,’ said her husband, inter- I he river, and saved him the trouble oi n a sick room than anywhere else.— air, if we don't get there at seven !"
music, l<
$M) to s?bw each. 'J'lIIii'I'YBut alter tracing Hough hands had roughly tended him.
Ml L lit/J.IJ or .Ml, /■. K .miw/.u.a, or outer]
Fresh
l have got my orders!"
her meditations somewhat rudely, j; retting them back.
illustrated Cuta- ■upting
iru (trout'ums awarded Mien.
Hid pale and death-like as he looked it horses.
•we have spent thirty dollars more tbauj. ,11 the-o untoward events to her absence,
Forward again, faster than lieugut'-o ttuut tree. Addreea, M 1A0N A HAMLIN,
ipual this year ; where can it have gone : I 10 said to himself consolingly, “1 guess teemed as if it mattered little what care lore. Over rock* and stumps, on one of
Hulun, or MASON LKOTULltS, New Yiiik
ly34
he won't go any more. She always was le ha l now. In tho agony with which which the eoach narrowly escaped turning
,o?”
he parents bent over the unconscious a summerset.
“The new harness,” suggested Mrs. : home body.”
Mrs. Heath did go again though, and deeper, and uiaiksd tho sunktn cheeks
See hers !" shrieked Mr. Greeley, "I
NOTICE.
Heath, “that don't come every year,”
there's twenty dollars account- igain, and the day she went lor the m l wasted form, theie was but one ray don’t care if we don’t get there at all !”
eonsocvuenoe id re-building tlio Mt. Derert
“Well,
bridge travel will cease on the same alter id for.”
I've got my orders ! I work for the
!1 ourth time, her husband took counsel ,f comfort ; they could watch over him,
lie 2Hli of May, instant, on the following days
fixed
when
is to what ho should do to “stop her gadthe
••Wo
had
u
hey should not hear of his death with Californy Stage Company, l do. That's
ar.1
i>.
*■
up
a.
carriage
Wedneaday
Monday, Tuesday
,’ou bought the baruess,” continued his
lliur.-duy a Oil Friday a- a. and eaturday i*. n.
ling.” Seated on the doorstep, in the he sad thoughts that none but a stranger wot l work for. They said, 'git this man
\i M. THOMPSON, Agent.
do- tad smoothed his dying pillow.
1 ild trees, ho spent an hour or two in
vile.
through by seving.’ An' this roan's goin’
17
Trenton, May 10, 1MI5.
Tho sufferer awoke from a troubled through. You bet! Gn.’long ! Whoo-ep!”
••Well, that wag eight dollars, that's using ways and measures, talking aloud
Another frightful jolt, and Mr. Greewenty-eight we don’t spend every year— ,11 the time, and having the satisfaction beam, to tintl his aching head supported
if hearing nobody dispute him.
>ut the other two, wher# cun they have
iy his father, and seo his mother’s eye ley's bald head suddenly found it way
“It is hard to think of her being a
'one ?”
e.-ting on him with a look of unutterable through the roof of tbo ooaeh, amidst a
Them.
it ;enderncss. So faint was the smile of crash of small timber* and the
ripping of
Glancing his eyes over the pages of usiting woman, sai l be, and it's clear
,in’t right. “Keep her at home,” I’ve 'eeogniliun with which ho greeted tbom, strong canvas.
undersigned havjp dim right to make and he msmoranduin book, lie continued.—
Arrester
lor
*•
sell Gilbert Hichurd’s Spark
“I’ll toil you what 'tis, the newspaper ; ead in the Bible, (old ltichard’s Bible hat only a parent’s eye couid have seen
Stop you,—maniac !" he roard.
he town of Ellsworth.
he fluttering expression.
answered Henry Monk c
•osts just two dollars, and wo cun d*' I Liiowlodge was somewhat ootifused, the
Again
This is one ut the greatest inventions fox Econo.
*•
«
the
Can’t live, can't live,” said the decbeen gjveu th.o public
I've got my orders ! Keep your eat,
vithout it. It isn’t anything to cut, , luotation varying slightly from
uy aud Safety, that ha*
ut aojpe time.
I don’t do unythiug with eriptural phrase, “keepers at home,’ ) or with professional carelessness, as he Horace!"
, Irink, or wear.
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this
•
he added, with the true, tutored the house next morning
“But
ut.d
At Mud Springs. • village a few miles
you ouly lay it away up chamber. but it says, too,’
bounty, and the testimony is, that by their use, t,
of
It may as wvll be left out, as not, and inocro uian, “that husbands must set ^ lis mother has cornel” said the landlady. from l’laeerville, they met a large d«lein a stove with a good draft, there is a saving
their wives, and treat
That alters the case ; ho may get up gution of the citizen* of Plaeervillc, who
ine third of the fuel.
[’ll stop jjiy subscription right away.”
( treat stores for
j
On cooking stoves, their use in regulating Uie
seol i Miliiceut, I’ll igaiti,” answered the doctor, whom none < had come out to meet tka celebrated ediwon’t
know
i hem well.
1
don’t
his
said
wife,
“Oh,”
you
value.
temperature of the heat, is of great
I I larness up and go for her to-night, and -now better bow much a mother could tor, and eacort him to town. There was
There is safety in them, beeause they arrest iow much I set by the newspaper.
he sparks, and thereby effectually prevent fires
a military company, a brass band, and a
have a sort of glad feeling when mining home I'll talk it all over tyith lo.
ilways
:
rom sp> rks fr«un tho chimney.
me
But how frail seemed the thread that sit-horse wagon-load of beautiful damsels
see you take it out of your hat and lay I ler, and tell her how bad it makes
[
in
tho
higbThose whi> have used them, speak
For in milk-white dresses, representing all the
t on the mantlcpice, just as I do when : eel, and if that won’t do I’ll try scinc- acid that young and promising life.
;st terms of their economy and safety.
In one town in this Couuty spores have been iwne of the children come home ; and
else-”
lays it quivered and trembled with the Statea in the Union. It was nearly dark
hing
add his winter.
I vhen I'm tired l sit down with my knit- j
lu accordance with his praisworthy slightest breath and the Bother tearfully now, bnt the delegation were amply proTown rights, as well as single ones for sale by
he might have been seen, about prayed that it might not be broken- Ai vided with torches, and bonfire* blued
can knit just as
read.
I
and
work
csolution,
d. A. k W. A. Friend, Erooklim
,;„g
For sale in Ellswoitb, by
when I am reading, and feel so eon- lunset, bitching his horse at Mr. Brown's gentle care and kindly watching aa ever nit alnng the road to Plaocrriiie.
irell
AIKEN k Eli05.
tented. I don’t believe Queen Victoria loor, for strangely enough, her visits had blessed a tick bud, had youu| Alfred
7V» pjtirs*
fb« coae^ ja the
EJlswojlh, Jan. 23, 1805#
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DEVOTED TO POLITICS, LITERATURE AND

BY N. K, SAWYER.

guisittfjs?

—

Josh Bumnq'sTbstimont.—Josh Bill-

ings, being duly

sworn, deposes as follows
That moat men hod rather daw a smart
thing than to dew a good one.
That backsliding is a big thing, especially on the ice.
There is 2 things in this life for which
we arc never fully
propared, and that is

twins.

That ignoranoe is bliss—igqoraneo of
sawing wood, for instuns.

That men will fail tew be saved, simply
beeoi they haiu't got uothing to save.
That a feinail woman han't
kaap a
sccrit, nor let nobody else keen 1.
That a little
laming is t dangerous
thing—that iz true as it air common.
That it is better to fule in s nobis enterprise than tew mcksucd in s mean
wun.

WOltKINO AND TuiNRINO.-SsTI U|Mkin “It is» no less fatal error to despise
labor whon regulated by intellect, than
to value it for its ofn Bake,
We are
always in thesi d»y\ trying to separate
th; two ;

we

want one wan to bo

always

thinking, and another to be always working, and we gnil one a gentleman and tho
other an operative; whereas lha workman
ought ofton to be thinking, sad the thinkpr often to be working ; and both aboaid
he gentlemen in the feat aeoee. As It is,
we make both
ung^nlli,' the one envying,
tbe other despising hU brother ; and the
mass of society is tjiade up of aiorbid
thinkers apd misfrpblo worker*. Now it
is on|y \y labor that thought esa his
pptds healthy, and only by thought that
labor oaa be sasde happy, sad tho
profession* should be luaae liberal, sad
there should be less pride felt in peculiain **coll^
rity of employment, nod aoro
•”**“
ns#ofasbwraBest.”
kUs.lai,
e-

>.<•*!.

————I

Spain

and Chili.

1

To Our Readers.

®l)e Slmcricnn,

—j^Mgji^——■

1.1

Aged 87.—From this it would appear that
she was horn in 1751, add to this her age
(14 years) when the came, and it will
prove that she came here with her father
in 1765, two years later thnn Williamson
states the first settlement to have been
made, it is likely that it took Mr. Millikcn
one or two seasons,
to build n dam and
mills before he brought any part of his
family and therefore Williamson's date

I this ancient period the population of Maine f
did not exceed 600, owing to these five !
wars, the loss of life, the privations and |

»

ii——i

CORRESPONDENCE.

Hanoook County Matter!.

Most every one he* read the
The announcement that Spain has doracy amt
We have made some arrangements to
Mr. Emtor :—A brother of mine has charming letter* published in the
haa
creatad
some
war
Chili
c-larei
llungof
MUSHED EVERT FRIDlT IRORRIRG
against
procure a cylinder printing press on which
in
ths
settlers
i
State*, more than Timet, dated at various
ieen in the Southern
early
hardships to which
points in thlfl
to print the American.
When this conAT rrTER's KI.OCK.
surprise. If the matter is serioMlj enMaine were exposed, the population in- hirtv-five years. Before leaving Maine
county. These letters are front the pen of
summation, so long anticipated and so
FILLS WORTH, M*.
tertained by Spain, and she goes into the
creased very slowly—bo that in 1701 a j le was employed as tutor iu one of otu an ex-editor,
ex-typo,and. ex- publisher of
desired
shall
been
have
acconii anxiously
work of roeonquering Chili, no doubt it
period of 86 years, the territory of Maine lolleges, nml ha* been engaged in teaching Maine. The Inst nneis dnted nt Ellsworth.
jr. k. sa iprci,
! plishrd, we intend to enlarge the American
contained only about 17. or 18 thousand nost of the time since. For ten or fifteen Nov. 10th. Wo extract the two
will be vastly more of a job than at first
EDITOR and PROPRIETOR,
so as to accommodate all
our advertising
following
the
Chifront
the
news
English inhabitants. After63.it being sup- ears he lia* been a resident of the Stale paragraphs:
latest
supposed ;
i patrons, and still have space to get in all
Indian
wars
and
were at an end
if Mississippi.
A few day* ago, I received
^ on have nlreadv been ndvised of
posed the
lians had buried all their intestine quar- HUD IV. woven 3Eit 1». 1885.
the
lie
there lining a prospect of a long peace (in
letter from him, the first sinee the breaki- fact that it new paper into be established
j therending matter that can reasonably
may lie correct.
nils, and were rushing with one heart to ;
in a country newspaper. We
here.
'I
he
expected
a
"Hancock
Muiuc
was
Jonrmil"
of
a
is lumlcr21,000.)
Vol. XI. : : : No. XtIV.
| Capt. Johu Tinker now8*2 years old came 1761. population
ng out of die rebellion. I send you
the Jefeuce of the nation. The special j
shall strive to make the American a housestnnd,to he lannehed upon the sen of ink
here when fourteen years old, in the year spirit of emigration prevailed.
■cpy of it. so that you may lay it before the first of
the
next.
(Jen. Caldwell,
Tribune, under date j
January
hold necessity in the county, giving it such
correspondent of
I
1770,an apprentice to Kdward Beale. Mr
1
Accordingly we find that in 1763 im- our readers, if you think they would like a gentleman of means and education,
New Jobbing Presses, &c.
is to
of Sept. 29th. writing from Santiago dc
! a character for local news-matters, and
Heal was from old York. Mr. Beal settled provements were commenced on Union o know how a northern man, long re*i- he its business sponsor, nud a contributor
We have ordered two new jobbing
to
attention
so
much
and
to
its
Chili, gives the following particulars :
columns.
space
devoting
A military gentleman,
liver which led to a permanent settlement
l on the lot Kdward Beale now lives on.
lent at the South, view* the rebellion.
w Imse name 1 do not
Declarations and acts of Spam on presses, tc be here soon, of the latest and such objects as particularly interest the
remember, is to have
L. S. T.
Your*.
When Capt. Tinker came here the fol- ind therefore to this period 1 refer the
its
editorial
management. It promises to
this coast during this and the last year best kinds, which will cost, in office about people in the county, that any well to-do
first settlement of this town ns the Indian
families were already settled.
be
an able und influential sheet.
lowing
Whether
-, Oct. 14. 1865.
give grounds for fear, but not, on the #900. We hare also made arrangements person will subscribe for it, and any person
til- county of Hancock needs another
Benj. Millikin lived near. Boat Cove, wars were over before tliis settlement
pn\ krt Dear Brother :—It has been
whole, for a belief tb it she intends to re- for a new Cylinder press, which we shall I not in that particular category will want to |
Mi
or
I
not,
do not pretend to decide__
per
Thomas Millikcn at the mills, John Murch ?ommcneed. I have no details to give of
1o
possess-these republics. She is morally, have in the Winter or early in the Spring. do likewiselong since I have written to the loyal The American, owned and well conducted
Indian cruelty nud barbarity. The early
on the lot now owned by Col. Dutton,
but not physically, capable of this.
When this latter, long hoped for.and much
irate* that 1 hardly know how to begin.— by Mr. Sawyer, lias a good bold on the
For the last ten years we have labored James Davis on M. Means lot.
settlers were principally from Saco river
The probable cause of Spain's attack needed
of the county, and 1 have uo doubt,
fixture” is well in our of- to the best of our
' lilt "this cruel war is over,” and I hope people
"moving
and means, to
ability
ned
bad
ow
Samuel
md
followed
the
1’oindextre
on
lot
its
the
from its intrinsic ability and good
by
vioiuity. They
upon this country is to tic the hands of fice, we shall
the American, and increase the number of our subscribers,
prestige,
ereafter
to keep up a constant and fninil- will
enlarge
continue in the favor and good will of
the stronger, Chili, while she the niora
•Joy, Benj. Joy on the lot Ivory II. Joy j umb ring husiuess there and came to this
make it nearer what we desire to have it, and also to make the
1 ir intercourse with friends, from
of
it* patrons.
whom
1
Mr.
Sawver
is
about
to add
worthy
paper
Peru
of
the
rich
reveuue
in
on.
the
same
dace
with
nclives
view,
♦
easily despoils
object
than it now is. Iudeed.it will Ire our earnnew facilities to bis
We take pleasure
a lilieral patronage.
from her guano islands.
jobbing office, anil will
Capt. Ilaslam, also James Treworgy ■nrdingly we find for many years lumber- ' avc beard nothing for so long a time. 1 in all
respects lie adequate to the times.
tas
When Spain seized the Chincha Is- est endeavor in the future to fit up, aud to in saying that we Lave met with good Spencer Treworgy and Jacob Treworgy,
exceedingly glad to bear from yon,but All who
have had to do with
ng was the primary business of the pcocountry pa1 did not dream that you had son* in the
lands, Chili sympathized strongly with keep in good workiug order, a complete success in securing a good subscription list these three, with one Scavcy. who lived ■le.
pers, n*l have, know
well enough tlio
and
EstablishJolt
manifested
the
while
she
to
hate
Printing
Newspaper
Peru,
and the good will of a large number of on the lot now owned by Jesse Means,
rmy, but am glad that they lived through difficulties which environ them, and the
f’t»r the Amsricsn.
( lie hardships and
Spaniards. She refused, under certain ment, as good as any in Bangor, nud to the substantial citizens of the county.— Surry, were nil lost at once at sea going to
dangers of the camp new candidate for public favor must not
circumstances, to sell coal to the Spanish excel any down East. It is said that we We feel that we are but acting our part the westward in the winter.
Are the Freedinen Capable of , ml field. You heard of the war at a dis- expect to repose upon a bed of thornless
roses in their
filet. This and other things led to un- should labor for some worthy object ahead,
newspaper career.
t Lince, hut wo had it nuiong us.
the many favors
No great
well, in
Self-Support P
When Capt Tinker came here there
The Unitarians of Ellsworth,
looking to
friendly relations between Spain and and we might as well have for our object, extendedacknowledging
attic was fought in our immediate neigh their spiritual interests, have, with
to the American ill the past, and was a double saw mill owned by the
THIRD I’At'KK.
other
Chili.
tlie establishing of a complete Printing
liberal
it
in
*
to
lint
we
were
near
Christians,
extended
to
orliood,
bear
the substantial evidences
organized themselves
enough
Millikinson the east side of the river, and
The Spanish Government gave her resiI have never heard one Virginian admit
!
into
a soi
and
Office, as anything else, especially as we the
have
secured the nble
iety.
dent Miuister, Senor Tavira, instructions
way of patronage and good will. In a single saw mill on the w est side. There ; hat the freedinen are, or ever will become 1 lie guns nil day, especially from gunboats services of the Hev. Mr.
have nothing else to set ourself about.
Savory as their
1 ii the
|
river.
for settling the difficulties which had arisreturn for tins confidence, we have always was no grist mill, for several years, the
Mississippi
on
one
of
As
the
the
pastor. They occupy
upable
self-support.
Baptist Church,
While in Boston last week we speut
en.
At length all was arranged satisfacI was opposed to secession from the be- mill have ample funds to meet nil atten<laimed to make the American a faithful ex settlers went to mill at Gouldslioro' and | land, (iarrison and
cite the case
Phillips
much time iu visiting the vnrious printing
ant
and
told
The
£ iniiing,
expenses.
my friends that it would
Clergy of Ellsworth, I
ponent of true Union and Republican Bluehill.
( d Hayti to show that the
liberated slave
Some Spanish residents were not pleas offices of that city, ascertaining the most
1 1'ridinnte just as it hns.
And 1 have uev- ! am informed, are all efficient evangelists,
and also an earnest advocate
When the revolutionary war began, or ( an
principles,
on the nthfor
his
own
wants,
and
have
provide
societies. I had the
ed With the settlement, and they sent a approved kinds of presses, the prices, dec.
* r seen the time when the
.1
__:_r..1
of all those interests which if fully and alter the British army under Gen. Mcl.ano
confederacy had pleasure otprosperous
r>.
j..
listening to a very unique and
One, not well posted in such matters,
protest to Spain.
our
of
will
build
iiv
success
neither
did
I
refostered
;
up
in 1779 took Castine. Benj. Millikin moved , he same
prospect
intilligently
intelligent discourse from Rev. Mr. Locke
The new Cabinet at Madrid would not knows but little of the cost of
example to prove the contrary,
fitting up matcriu! interests.
iicc at any victories on our side. 1 knew of the Methodist Church, at Falls Village,
there and kept a boardinghouse to SJ, and
from this attempted proof, upon •}
accept the action of Tavira. According- of even a good jobbing office. Wc were
tpart
on the subject ot
1 : would only
••Memory." llis thoughts
What we want now is that each and j then vveut to Maokadavie.
prolong the contest and make were new
iliichever side it belongs, I regard the
ly, the 17th iust. Admiral Pareja, with a in one. where only this kind of printing
and fresh, disclosing the myste1 ur situation worse.
Ul
WUC
well
to
the
l‘U-11
entered
the
of
The
mills
fell
into
band
for
Wishing
Jones'
fleet,
Col.
ries of this faculty of the mind, with an
Spanish
Valpa- was done, aud the
port
■pinion so universal throughout the South outli
presses there in use cost tain for us a new subscriber anil one
where my grratest interest lies, I ability ami
raiso with instructions to recall Tavira.
debt. C'apt. Tinker first took up the , o he an indication that il will
true,
metaphysical acumen, which is
prove
The
aud
not less than $10,000.
largest
and to settle the demands of Spain iu a
clievcd that if we gained our independ- seldom displuj ed at the desk. The apthat will pay in advance if possible. lot owned by M r. Card and exchanged,
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reheJfrm. %6aC rmaitiag to vn|«M
ing hut he anxious to do all in our power 1 ler entirely nevr management, divorced
•nmroca leu-sir J araaisd fnraa in the field, toeasnt arrange meat and -forward the «anu- cunp her father lived and she did the conquest* and treaty.
to make the most of our
1
and
——The weather is charming, and the
rum
claims.
parly politics;
omjer she
spate time, und to
that thmU i^-d the aSametoLenomt aad ts Hr. rate, at Washington «&er Congress cooking Tor the family of mea, till a house
The first Indian war between the in- sustain some
: tew arrangement of au
lumbermen
to
us
independent
aye manufacturing lumber
literary enterprise keep
pael.w-jt «f the I’tiioB ! What a dMTiramt meets.
was built.
This hawse stood between tlic habitants of Maine and the natives comler, the patronage of the public.
Ii will with all the rapidity tbe low slate of the
front jrisstmg out.
?m«i eT ywn nomad him
-fin*
tAychrsna
house now owned by Mr. Bunker and menced iu what a as called King
te under the editorial
~4tirtu war «*V wf to* «Ma>i«mamue rather
1’hilips
iiiauagiwneut <jf a water will permit.
-—-The Jailer of the Snxaeraei
liana the -iSaar.'—-|Bmoaa Putt.
Connty ; Bei g- i. Tinker's house ca water struct war.
—-—Morrill of the Gardiner Journal I ’FiiUetoan dormerly cnuuoctcd with the
Jail, fags of the mgaesstf that ensure to and was the first dwelling house built in
-General J. C Caldwell was in
t
Philips' war. Woke out in the colony of has had a present of two hens and a V'ewburyjK'rt Herald. Wes have no donbl
I
11.w. Ji.wh <RWl*»fT, IJnrtwd Stole* ii limre th gross're* aalfi after the Uamim- the place. The remain* of the old cellar Hytucrath now Mass., in 1375, and within rooster; but his loud crowing over his hat the Courier will take au bonorubl* town yesterday, enreute for Washington.
Mwemrart. died at hie reaid- t*er term w! thetpanrb as the Jail it nan i awe now to he seem.
20 Joy* tke fins began to kindle in there i good luck indicates that the Lust nauud ■yuk in the
JWv -reT
newspaper world, and w ill meet Ilia family take up their residence in
1
*Y
V--m ^errsdaw riflwia*.- faff
A. 11, 1836. c. tt.-ra
Mu Lord tied is
distant 256 inilee. At bud was not wanted,— WntertUle MafL vith success in
lutyre.
Ellsworth, the first of
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IKPORTAHT TO FEXALEBI

-Gen. Andrew is in Washington to
adjust the accounts of Massachusetts
against the general government.

f

•-Secretary Seward

forwarded an important
Minister to England. So says
written from Washington.

a

letter

STATEMENT

Colombian Marine iiisoraftce Co.,

lb tht Honorable Parker Tack, Judge of Probata, with
In and for the Coantjr af Hancock:
ropreaents A C. Milliken, Admin
|»K8PECTFULLT
IV Istrator of tha etlala of Bimmeon Milliken, late of
Trenton, in said ccanty deceased, that at the time of
Ms death said deceased was possessed of real estate,des-

Deceaker SI, 1961k

Authorised

N- B.—Board furnished to those who wish to te
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 180$,
Ly24x

Cask

Capital,
Capital,

$5,600,000

...

•

From Statement for the Seventh Fiscal Year, endWHISKERS! WHISKERS!
ing December 21, 1864 :
T>o you want Whiskers or Moustaches t Onr Gre- Total amount of
Assets, January 1,
cian Compound will force them to "row on the
1864.$7,438,571 78
smoothest chin, or hair on bald heads, in six week*.
Total
amount
of
Premiums. 6,213,114 68
such persons will have to get a hearing Price $l,no—;i packages $2.00. Sent by mail any- Excess of
Earned Premiums o»er
where, clo«elv sealed, on receipt of price.
Address WARNER k CO.,
Losses, A*.. 1,064,754 02
through some other channel.
Box 138 Brooklyn N. Y.
Reserve for Estimate Claims UnadIyl3r
and other Contingencies,.. 651,212 00
of
justed
New
-Major General Kilpatrick
We invite the attention of our readers. wh*n visit- Gnrranteed Cash Dividends to dealPresident
by
has
been
ers, (bolding certificates of same)
appointed
Jersey
ting Boston, to the large and well selected stock of
on paid premiums earned during
Johnson Minister to Cliili.
Boots and 8hoesfor Ladies and Gentlemen,
the year, whether loss has accrued
at the Store of T. E. MOSELEY A Co., Summer
or not,.
760,354 89
_The body of Wir* was buried in street, which they offer at the lowest cash price*.
Interest on Ssrip issues of 1882 and
84
1863
6 per cent.
the
Arsenal,
at
on
Saturday,
Washington
Scrip dividend to dealsrs on named
near the remains of the conspiritor.
12
premiums,.
Hunnewcll’s Eclectic Pillsper oent
THE TRUK CATHARTIC
AND
FAMILY PILL Dividend for the year to stock-holders... 31 per oent.
Larof, Sale.—We learn that George
The Importance of this development of the true and

eounty.

That the personal property of said deceased at the
time of his death was insufficient to pay the just debts
of said decease with cost of sdministration by the sum
of obout sixteen hundred dollars.
And that an advautageous offer has been made therefor by Cornelius W. Milliken of Trenton, and Phebe M.
Tinker, of New Sharon of sixteen hundred dollars.—
And your Prut loner belie vs that it would be f»r the
interest of all ooncerned that said off-r should Ire accepted. He therefore prays your Honor 4o grant him license to accept said offer, and convey said estate accord
log to the prayer of said Petitioner.
A. C. MILLIKEN.
Ellsworth, Oct. 25th, 1M5.
At a Court of Probate holden at Kllsworth, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesay of
October A. D. 1465.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered:—That the petitioner give notice to all perse ns Interested by causing a
copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon,to be published three weeks successively inthe Kllsworth American,
printed in Kllsworth, in said county, that they may no
pear at a Probate Court to be holden at Kllsworth, in
said county, on the first Wedne«day ->f IKcembcr next, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and sh**w cause, it any they
have, why the prayer of said |>etition should not be
PA UK Kit TL'CK, Judge.
granted.
Attest:—Gro. A. Dtrr, Register.
A true copy ef the petition and order of Court thereon.
4 |
Gbo. A. Ursa, Register.

Cttfh'irtic cannot he over estimated. To have
N. Black Esq., has sold his sawmills, and ayatnral
Pill wliiPi never requires over two, and seldom that
Premiums PAID IN GOLD (when agreed uptwo half townships of land on this river, one fur a dose, acting on the Bowels wlthont the flight on) pill be entitled to n discount IN GOLD.
tst Griping, or irritatfrm, can be used with the greatest
to M. and H. B. Hall & Co., and other freedom by all who have suffered the trouble of long To the President and Board of Directors of the
constipated tendency, and to eheck which has oftentimes
Columbicn Insurance Co.
in the opposite extreme of bowel weakness, will be
parties, for a price, which lias not been end"-l
We
found fhe true frature of the Eclectic Pill*. Their true
certify that wc have enmpsred the
made known, lmt supposed to range some- character create* the expression of ex|*rienced Apothe- above hereby
statement with the Balance Sheet of tho
that long exprience ha* never found their equal;
caries,
a
and
the Balance Sheet with its Books,
$150,000.
and
where between $125,000
Company,

Physicians who liuve sed Thousands in their
practice, that the true Idea of a Perfect t'aiharic has
never before been re.ilrzed, and by thousand* who have
used them in their families, that they ure the only true
Fair 1 y Pill they have ever seen.
Without descending to the clap-trap form of unnieaning pulft, or false testimonials, confidence I* asked to
test them in Billiousnes*, Indigestion, I)yspepsin,Worros,
Loss nf Appetite, as a Spring Medicine, all derangements
of the system caused b, a disordered stomach, aud
general Family Pill.
C'T Price 25 cents ner Bottle.
Sold by r G. PECK. Ellsworth, Maine.
W. F. Phillips, 11 II. Hay, aud W. W.Whipple,
Iui43
Agents, Portland.

-Lt. Col. Little, Provost Marshal
General of Maine, has, after a thorough
investigation into the charges preferred
him, received from the Govern-

against

honorable acquittal.

ment an
_

irl.

__

JjbftUllunn'

IVIBIUNBIA

in Wisconsin is from five to se\ en

majority

Both branches of the I.cgislaUniversal
men to
suffrage (authorizing the colored
ten thousand
defeated
is
by
vote)
probably
thousand.

13 RAND BETH’S

strongly Republican*

tnc are

■majority.

and found them to conform.
Ws have also examined the

DAN’L W. 1ELLER,
Committee.

B. C. 1UOKKIS. President
THOMAS LOKD. Vice “
WM. M. WI1IINBY, Id V. Pr«. and See.

PILL8,

received aud forwarded by
J. T. OSOOOD,
Ellsworth, Me.

Applications

These celebrated Vegetable Mils arc no new, un
tried remedy; they have been used and tested in the
Pnited States for thirty years, and are rejied upon
by hundreds of thousand* of families as almost their

44

GOVERNMENT

STAMP

It emits

rVTbe Ladies Circulating Library (like with B. UHANL'UKTI! in white lette
the same.
3m3U
the Boston 1’. O..I has again been removed and found shelter through the courtesy
X I'ougli, Colil. or Sore Throat,
of the Messrs. Hopkins, in the room fnrm- Kcql'lltes IMMEDIATE AT1ENT10N, AND SAOl'LD BE
CHECKED.
Ir ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,
■orly occupied by the Ellsworth Bank.where
it will again he opened every Saturday af- Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent Throat
Affection, or on Incurable Lung Disenao
ternoon. from half past one until eight in
*

the evening.

state of mind wherein the

stories

nre

swallowed with

providing they
w

ish,

•or.

is

to

unlikely

most

hesitancy,

no

agree with the half formed

or even the expectancy of the hearThis letter only shows us how easy it
become prejudiced and misanthropic.

Bro. Littlefield of the Skowliethe cream oil a
<jnn Clarion measured
from n Jersey cow,
taken
milk,
«f
^Iihlol
jtud it measured five eighths of an inch.
i»*This'lirved «f cows," says tin* Clarion,
Mtt.K.

.*•

gr< at milkers."
We heart! Mr. Watson of

oflensive odor while

imi:

iiit<

i>yei

Boots

j

The

true

1-2 and 7 1-2 lbs, at ostU r.iu one week
This breed U what is called the r‘ ^ Ourlum, and cauje fl'cai'-Vienna. Me.

•»>

-Tire 15 asfon 'Advertiser’* special
Washington despatch -says.
■•It can now be stated positively that

and

Custom
Made
Boots &
Shoes.
Ellsworth, which will Ik

Special

unclaimed in the Post
Ellsworth. :i ato of Maiue, loth

remaining

Notices.

N«»v. lftt-j.
Bartlett, Arthur

Ilarriman, J.
llaskell, L P.
Hatch, Charles
J«»y, Mary
Potter, Gillet A Co.
Spaq filing, H.
Smith, Caroline
Ycnard, Oliver M.

11IIK

New

Mahan'
tflt

a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and
for the Countv uf Hancock, on the fourth Weduesday of
Oct.. A n 1865
HINCKLEY & at administrators of the
IN estate of John Sniw, late of Bluehill In said county
deceased, huvina presented their 2d account of administration upon said estate for probate:

XJKIIEMIAII

Ordered,—That the said Administrators gives notice
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
oider to be published three w eks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, Id said
county, on the first Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cmve if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
PAltKLit TUCK, Judge.
A truecopy,—Attest,
43
GKO A. DYER, Register.
to

Court of Probate, holden at Ellsworth within and
the County of Hancock, on the 23th of October,
I>. 1865.
.1. CLOUGII, Widow of Leonard Clough) late
of Bluett ill, deceased, having made application
t» me for an allowance out of the personal estate of
said deceased ; and for the app >intnie:.t of Commissioners to set out her Dower in said Estate
Ordered—1That the said Petitioner give notice
‘.hereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be publisher three weeks successively, iu (hu
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ells
worth, on the first Wednesday of Jan next, at ten ol
the clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A t.iue copy :—Attest*
41
GLO. A. DYER, Register.
At

MARY

within and foi

Wednesday ol

Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
the County of llaucock, oa the fourth Wednesday cl
Oct., A. D. 1865.
/CAROLINE F. MOORE, widow or Joshua S. Moore.
late of Tremont. deceased, having made apptica
\ )
tion to in* for an allowance out of the personal estate ol
sa'.d deceased ; and for the appointment of Commission*
eis to set out her Dower in said Estate.
Ordered,—That the said Petitioner give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of thia
order to be published three weeks successively i» the
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they way
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on
the first Weduesday of Jan. next, at ten of the clock
in th<* forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest.
44
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
At a

a

to

^.ntwra

dyi^rptki,ml

Stage

uwentiuu

the w*s.«rsi Public,Is

e«

such

an

MaSY CtTEKWI.
Iw44

Notice.

and alter December first, the Mail
Ml. Desert Island wilt leave the
in
Font O.Ui«w, Ellsworth, at ten o'clock, A. M
as now.
Will those interested
12
M
uf
«i
stead
arleiute tuk-e Act ice.
RODNEY rORSAITH.
44
EHewonCh, JUe.. 14tb, 1863.

fully

ENOAOEB 13X OEA.HT.
n,

start

flROM
Autge for

ANOTHER ESGAGEnCNTis

JJy request of

to

)*» »“»9'1

|

NOTICE.

engaged tyr

THE accounts ot the Uie firm of Cole A Lane
will he adjusted fcv W. T. Lane, at the eld stand,
*( beawlff
tke
way
wenAsrcln
<
a
sor
u
0rAk.l1
—liliUUag
ineiiiher uf evid firm.
had
All persuce having uoeetAssd aeeounts with
m eteteees, er -eaiwkious uature
, mi heads Ung age
tl*»‘ raid thin will sco the necessity of oalling at ai
.disfigured srlth unsightly Ann. Elites says truly
car* y day and accosting iho .«* mes'Fuou hath fits Yietuieu*
A. H> Cols.
l
Ay
Manufactured
W. F. Laafi.
fit lass reus sued li'su wat."
Puli
fiw4i
twYuUr
»'
Aulor
4663.
Mouse,
lilssroaik. Now. Hit*,
•CMUISTdlHSIUi, So. Ji
JuWl
Ureases.
Ualr
all
Pi Biugglsts. Applied by
■

JTCH' ITCH
Scratch !

Scratch

’

ITCH
!

Freedom ISToti.ee-

!

Age*"*

AIM coo* it ALT dill KIM. bLCKys, CHILall BRLl’d'iUAS UK TllJf aJulil.
l'riee AO eouU. Pur salt bjr ail
* I'll»2 •i>r
hy MQtlinK £11 cnnti Vo \\ £bK3
fids Agosks. 1711 Haehingtju (tract, ISosUiu.il
will be forwarded by mail, Lee ol PdSt»A* «• «B»
V42A
of U* toiled a la la*.

BLAINS, and

ysil

certify 1 bit for * ceoaidaiatMa I
line ,bii day lelinquUhad ta oiy mm
m, Oaorga Ilenry icraabi, iii. time, ta trauma
buiiacHibs lame an tboaigb .if laifld ugu. I

THSiato

!

Wheaton’s Ointment
Will core the Itch in 43 Hoars.

TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK Or

Watches, Chains, Sewing Machines, Silk, AlpScca,
aad manp olbar kind* of

DRESS

i

j

i

.hall pay oa delta of bia
any
* aftmr
J uf ilia Saratoga

auraiaia

thia data.

HIXKY rtBSALD.
43
-Cranberry islms, Nor. 24, liiba.

Nett Twine.
Oa baai mad far talc

|

eaolraeUtg,

JUig- lit>.

by

ZH0JKA5 HAJLA*

BOOTS

AND SBOIS/

U4W 8f t(^» Bad

Jtld.CbsfTsts

of

ThB I.U.t i»>U

ANY

JMbshA'

ud

‘‘Sacrfctewass7
^

Wi

kAts.

PATTERNS,

Silver plated Casters, Fruit and Cake Baeketa^
Forks and Spoons, and all kinds of PJvv>V*
Plated Ware Coral, Jet aad Oatveo-Seta
of Jewelry, Pins, Buttons and Studs,
Gold Thimbles, Pencil# aad
Lockets, Shawls, Balmoral
Skirts. Sontaffr, Col*
lars and
Under*
•leeves.
person sending us twenty Amounts as aa
advsnee payment te oover expenses, can be
informed iu advance whnt article they will re-*
serve on payment of one dollar, aad it will then
be optional with them to send for it or not.
For one dollar wa will send a list of six ajft)r
eles, with retail prim, and from tbe list nay aril*
ele can be selected.
For $1 50, a list of 11
For >3.00, a list of 25.

?ifp% I8M, mm»
Gtratitf So&dj

and

tf. I. §06dS & §T006ti^Si
$~V

Pm, Ban. Rid*. Oulottg aid 8—tta# Tap,
vonap,, wniw. vihvi, Mam.
Figs. Kticnm ul lard Oil. Pam Barmiag
Fluid. AH of which will b* sold low for Mb.
OTThe highest market price paid for Oeaabrp
Prodaee of all Uadi.
_^
^
mm

nuf

Ellsworth,

April117.f^

l»

Dirigo iUU» flofor.

RARE CHANCE

OLIVER DITSON, A CO.,

Washington Street,

277

Dirigo

Mills Flouf

•

Is mads from sowed wlalaf Wk sat

Dirigo Mills liouf

fmw<mf

Is milled la th* m|dat of tb« bsdt wheat
section of tna United States,

Dirigo

ilhls Flour

u

Is. as* made from wheat whish

him lest,its (redp
St***!*#

and. seosripbmsel by sweating,
and hasting in large s‘,oreko«*es.
ness

Dirigo Mffla Floto

I* «***• fr/>» wb*nt 0*l*oltd aSiil
row tb* forworn.

Buy Dirlgp

Umjkt mmUf

Flout—OM*

Mills

PitchEB, FtlLEl A.
Merchant! dnd fiuiMPi

Commitiiori

-or—
_

u

t|

Boston.

hULILS US

SHIP' STOWS IRQ CttklDLEfT;
Also Agents for Dirigo Mills Flour,.
No. 200 OdjmrmsTotnl Str*at,a»4
8 and Iff Lewis' WUaaf.

Fub&hertt
40tt

31

NEWOAB1NET

MF.

a'nd

JOBBING SHOP,
AND A

i

NEW FIRM

Subscribers give notice that they have
taken the Shop, three doors above the Ellsworth House, where they will promptly attend to
all calls for Job Work, Repairing Furniture, the
manufacture of Tables, Desks, tounges, Ac.
Coffins and Gaskets mada to order and kept
constantly on hand.
All work attended te at short notice and faithfully done.

THE

Give

ua

a

i*.

cats.

w.

»bal.

New .Insurance Office
|S"

ol

ELLSWORTH.

OSGOOD

T.

Jf.

;

!

Has received the Aftncy of seme cf the beat InCompanies in New England and Naw
York, and rollcits the patroaa^b of the public, hi
will take

BQSTOlf.

..

W.

riTCIIIMk

1

M. M.

rCLLAB.

l.l. Aium

Mills Flour#
Dirigo
sots
For

by

t

g

THCMA3

NAHA*.

Sspt. 5th, MJ.

Groceries, Hew & Hicft
fub*erib*r*

Mututl/

TUB•ompUt* stockk**p
of
^ocrrle..1 *1

M

Ital ft

all Plods

All the grads# of

Flour,* Corn

Call.

uuSNtiyeLL.
Ellsworth, Oct. i€. 18C5.
w.

Meal,'

dba'j

Oats,

TEAS, hUOABU, C0FFI3, SPIOM, CHIMB,
Ac., As., A a.

Don't forget to Coll.'
Cry. B.—Rtmtmbtr that ww haws n#R4
SHED fur customers t* pal their teams'mader, In
rear of Its Stor*.
JOT, BAlThffn, A C*.
*T
EHswortk.Eepfr.lSti.

surance

Fir«*» Marine, Life and Accldenl
risks etas low rates of premium as at the pareal

office.

Office in Granitt Stock, Moin St.
46
Ellsworth, Oct. 19th, 1885.

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!

7

NEW

Blacksmith

Firm,

E. L. & H. IS. DBO'JV
Hare opened a mew and eemmodloas ebon en"
Water Street, where they will de all kitffO *C'
Blacksmith work.

tdMir; r.~J rJ'jlp V

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

f*

fi?*n

Trimmed

styles.

(MA

nANlEL

j

21-2—Granite Bloch—31-2*

..

Vo 8 Clapp

Making

Dress

..

ESTABLISHMENT,

■

BloffluOffBfrffM trffffM

TtUIS

thirty-si

HAVIN'!)

Conference Seminary,
fid*.

PORI

BUSINESS COLLEGE*

Fashionable

\LM

JAMES

DOCI&GIPOJIT,

SHOEJXO.

CASKE TS

jj

*31X33X3, CZ.OAX3,
LnJi..'

\

...

dRXNlTE

Bonnet

1

Bleachefy.nV

1

WANTED »
AN

Patera,.

Keqbiro,

JrrmAv

paltieulara.

kdMatafi

uliiar'a

BONNET BLEACHEttY,
§TRAW
qoddi*pat«b.
denUeuiyn',
uaually

POR

CTLINDEH

Nf;.

_

FOR

SALE !

I'inuR.
traaktaat,

Vnr Portend.

THE

ALL

juatiSable

<ite»ssasa?
jteUfc
iw frM«ht**H»

paatariag
dbeireblk

la

Cl'

prior,

H. K. SAWYER,

JOB

P^UONTTEIR

iBinv.jtb;

»).!•«.

1

fF,,nl'7

Farm ..and Houses

Notice.

--.

Kant,

A^t.cw-AU.I.

Linguists

«•

House Lott for Me»
tfl)lLDIN8
SEVERAL

;

ROBERT

CHRIST AVOR^* HAIR INTE

HaLMUULK.

Sale of Goods,

Large

J

be cureA-

While ilk aUeotlea of U'S eweaiy

preparations

L'Wsworth, Nov. 13th, 1863.

,*>eed. Iti* aaemedy C,ej <nu reif to. t'vr IByaprpata
ileartbuca, tWhUth?, IAmum**. BaA’-':. Lb or Com*
aide aad Bark, Ac. A A a* aoejvah
ftlaiota,
-net tlw leaatxaopf fta.xatuea i* lu extreme jjUaeanturmediate beneficial clfe :t. fry
«tat to the taste and
jt1 ye

make all needed
at once.

[ enterprise

...a

Court

CIAROLINE

|j

ri.

■isssaga

PABfE* TUCK,Jadga.

!
Court of Probate hol len at Ellsworth,within and
don* upon tb* short*it noti*r, foilhfnllj nM fill.
the County "f Hancock, on the fourth Weduesday ol
v
1865.
a.
ALSO
Oct.,
In
Portioulor nIUntlon
F. MOORE, administratrix of tbs estate
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Joshua S. Moore. late of Trrniout, in said county,
)
A true copy.—Attest:
XD
A
HORSE
OX
Qbo. A. Dybb. Register. | deceased—having presented h*r first account of admrn*
43
|
3
istration upon slid estate fyr Probate :
Mr. I. L. Brown wonld respectfully tkeik kit
I
Oraered,tThat the said AdmiiiPx give notice to all per*
of all descriptions made to order, and
sr.as interested, by causii g a copy of this order to he pub
am I
within
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Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and fo
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday e
October A. D- 1865.
ROW DEN, administrator of the estate o
Samuel ltowdcu, late of Penobscot in said Count;
deceased, having presented his first account Ad
ministration upon said estate for probate:
Ordered,
That the said administrator give notice to all person
interested, by causing a copy of tub order to be publish
ed three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American
printed at Ellsworth, that they inay appear at a Probat
Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on tli
firrt Wednesday of December next, at ten of the cloci
in the ftreuoon, aud shew cause, i: any they Lave, wh;
the same should net be allow ad.
At

gf Drugs & Medicines, j,

NOTICE.
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Dread GHMlk

Are Winner's Perfect Guide.76,
and Lowe’s. Instructor.50
BE8T
BANJO BOOK
TBCE
GEO. A. DYER, Register*
Is Briggs’ Complete Instructor.....75
A true copy of the petition and order ol Court
HTE BEST CONCERTINA BOOK
thereon,
Is the German Concertina instructor... 75
Attest :
TAB BEST FOR BRA8S INSTRUMENTS
44
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
Are Rurdm'a Complete Preceptors,,each 56

pear at a Probate Court to be held at Kllswcrtti, in said
county, on the first Wednesday of December next, at ter
o’clock in the forenoon,and shew cause, if any they have
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—Oro A. Pykr, Register.
A true copy of the petition aud order of court thereon.
Attest—Uko. A. Dtxk. Register
43
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f IT HE cilitens of Kilsworth arc invited to meet
at the office of Arno Wiewolt, Ksq., on Friday Evening next si 7 o'clock, to take measures

October a a. IMA
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordrrtd,—that t*nJattdener glre notice to all peraona intcrgated bp fgaalng a
:opp of the petition and Ibla order thereon, to be
pebitched three weeka ancemalrelp la |h* MHtaortk
American, a oewapaper printed In Elhaortb, that tytj
nap appear at a Probate Coart Ip be held at Euawortb,
In aald eonntp, on tba Ural Wedneadap ,of Ree ,.***,
at
ten o’clock In the forenoon, god chew canoe If anp
ihep hare, why tbe praprr of aakl patltlon aaoaM oat ba
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October, A. 1>. 1865.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That the Petition
er give notice to all persons interested, by causing
he put*
copy of the petition and order of Court thereon, to
lished three weeks -uccessively in the Ellsworth Araer
lean, a newspaper printed iu Ellsworth,that they may ap
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and examine

Cou.*ias, Imcy M. (2)
To the **oat« and House ol Repreeen'ativee ot Cousins, PLir.e ui
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next
Legislature
the State of Maine,
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semble. on tba fir»4 WcdueaUajf af Jtixwkry, Comllef, J. C.
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A. U. lS4J4i:
Clough.
^
y
v**
underaigned born* mterertod in mrning Gates, John C
T
|
that
Uwrer
Union
on
request
Samuel
and lumbariug
(2)
Gilley,
be pasaed autb* r at g llaskull, K M.
an act of incorporation
‘'The UJui«n
George A. Parcher
Persons celling for the above letters will please
them and other#, under tbe name of
to
build and aintnUiu ray advertised.
L- l). Joudam, P. M.
Hirer Room Company/*
If
now opeuiug in No. 2 (iranite Store,
Is
beta eon
Loom* of wood and ir«>« on Union River,
»
a Fresh Stock of
of
Brimmer’# Bridge io KtUworth, and the bead
the
for
*aid
on
ritrer,
>Totice.
p-t/Ucliun
lteed'* Mead »w,
*aid river.
j( |ui*a and lumber drivau down
TM« EU.S*OltTII STRAW GRIST MILL* II
IVabrkm Bbcwb,
t>e chut down Mmirtiroe during the C'luiug week
II. M. A K. Hall,
which he offer* for sale as low as can be
for repairs, aud remain chased fur about ten days.
B. Y. Aurtib,
bought in town. Care will be takeu iu
as
the
that
time
w
be
received
41
s’
111
No
their purchase and prepar liou.
during
grists
I. Y. Mu .an.
Cus- 'Hi
also,
no ro<HD to store them.
will
have
42
pr.frrietor
Jill*worth, Oct. 18th, ISC5.
t nine re in town opd out will please lake dun notice
FA1SCT GOODS,
of the same aud govern themselves accordingly.
C. J. LLMKU.
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
44
Fllsworth, Now. i€, I66i.
I KUs.oith, Mot. lttIMS
4

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth
the County of Hancock, on the fourth

VERY SMALL PROFIT.

lTlKO.

IKYTKKS
J
OJficu at

«.A
m.
wi'i
B
Iv^nVN VV^SL
with I MW M »f n*f*waMa
At a Court of Probate habl at EMewefQi,' wtthla and iar
U MlliBf Bt Us lowstt £rkW |Mm.
the Coaatp of Hancock, on tba loarth y tin redap af
"*

BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.

HUMBLY

Guo ot the best stocks of

Thoso in want of tiooD
lUx’krport—N-*v. 4tb, by Her. J* B. Crawford, Hoots, will do well to call
it is the settled purpose of .the pareruMr. lie ah n llutchius, of Penobscot, aud Miss
mctit to give Jefferson Davis a fair atsi
Diunie II. Auies, of Urland.
my stock before purchasing
u
his
of
before
trial
peers,
jury
impartial
huvland
tlie
ol
Thomas
in the highest tribunal
Oot. J5, 180i.
over such criminal cases.
Ellsworth,
ing jurisdiction
It is but just to state that the delay of
Fa1 Is T illage—Sept. 12th, Lillian Maud, dau.
the trial cannot be attributed to anv act of Paris W. aad Adda M. Hiedhead, aged 4 mos
2 days.
and
uitthe
U
of
on the part ol the President
—Nov 11. Kiwi*, son of Win. and Mary C.
"
od States.
Kincaid, aged i ia os. and 12 days,

v»

To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, with
in and for the County »f Hancock.
9llO\\a Sarah Jarvis, Guardian of An
dr« w 9. Jarvis, minor and one of the h irs of
Charles Jarvis, late of Ellsworth in said County deceased—That the said minor is Interested in the real esIn the sh ire rf the real
tate of said deceased, to wit
estate of Leonard Jarvis late of Surry in said County,
deceased, to which said Charles Jarvis was entitl' d by
law as nu heir of said Lemuel Jarvis said share of sai
Charles Jarvis being one undivided sixth part of said
Leona d Jarvis’ real estate, and that it would be lor the
sai.l
benefit of the said minor that his said inti rest
deceased’s estate us above described sho Id be disposed
to
him
and
secured
out.
of, and the proceeds thereof put
mi
interest.—Your petitioner therefore prays that your
the
same
at
of
to
her
license
Would
Honor
dispose
grant
public or private sale accordingly, agreeably to a low ol
this State, in such cases made and provided.
SARAll JARVIS.
Ellsworth, Oct. 24th, A d 1S65.

JUST BECEIVSB!

M A It It I K 1 ).

v.

STATE OF MAINE
Court of Probate. Oct Term, a. d„ 1865
Hamcock,
On the loregoing petition, Ordered.—That the petition
er give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
of the petition and order of Court thereon, t » be pub
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth in said county; that tlu-y liny
appear at a Probate Court to be held at the Probate Office, on the first Wednesday of December next, at ten
o’cluck in the forenoon, and shew cause, if un> they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner shnu.d not e granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge
A True Copy—Attest:—0to. A. Dykh, Register.
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Ellsworth, Me
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Original and Best in the World! The only
jierfect llair live. Ilarmles-, Heliahle und
Produces immediately a splendid
Instantaneous.
Black or natural Brown, without injuring the Hair
the ill effect of bad dies. Sold
Skin
Kennedies
or
by all l>ruggi*t*. The genuine is signed Vt illiam A.
Batchelor. Also,
K KG EN lilt AT IN G KXTIIACT OF MILI.EFLKUK6,
over offered in
for Hostoriug and Beautifying the Hair.
I HAKI.KS BATCHKLOH, New York sold at a
ly32P

say,

-recently, that he bas three cows, of the
sl*l, winch, in
■nges.ot 7, i, ajulJ years
,the month of Oct. made, severally. ^ *1 I

hi*

1

burning.

Orders Promptly Filled.
Manufactured and sold by
MOSES 11ALE k SON,

SUCCESS,

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

are

Sedgwick

no

u»

perfectly

will find 'Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after uti unusual rxertion of the v« cal
The Tro hes are recommended and presorgans
cribed bv Physic'inns, and have lit i te tiiuonials
lie
from eminent men throughout the country,
d
ing an mtic’.o of true merit, and having ;>r
their efficacy by a t*-.-t of many years, each year
find* them in new localities in various parts ot
the world, und the Troches are universally pronounce I hotter than other artiolcs.
Obtait only “Brown's Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any of the HVrM/ess Imitations
that may be offered.
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in
Ciu 12
Foreign Countries, at 3i cents per box.

DEVEREUX.

iljtt* Btmn

GlLAMti

JANE,* POOKd

tVvrlfc,

Oil !

TROCHES

TROCHES ARK USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD

:—

That the Petitioner

SHUNS GOODS.

they

It is a cheap and admirable substitute for Fluid
Kerosene, Camphene and Alcohol; aud its perfect
UVV1NU A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TOE PARTS, GIVE safety will commend it to an intelligent public.
IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
£2f*Wu re* pecif u ly so i:it your orders, with
a s.ttisfaotnry assurance that the Oil, if thoroughFor Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca*arrh, Consumplylesled, will far exceed your expect aliens.
tive and Throat Diseases,

BROWN'S BRONGHISL

.a. d. 1865.
Petition, Ordered

pay

It docs not readily smoke.
It burns with great brilliancy and steadiness.
It cannot be exploded ; and in softnesi of ligh t
We cluiin that it possesses
i* equal to Alcohol
nil the superior qualities of Fluid, with nouo of
its defects.
It burns beautifully in the common Fluid lamp,
and Lr better than Kerosene in the common Ivor*
osene lamp, with the simple adoption of Marcj’s
Patent Union Hinge burner, which is the ouly
*a'e .’turner now in use.

IS OFTEN THE RESULT.

_We publish the letter of the Northas to
ern man who has lived so long South
becotno fossilized. We don't believe the
“cock and bull" slsry of the hundreds of
starved negroes in Memphis. Tile writer
no doubt does, but be lias arrived at that

On the

RRUREX

T'HE

UNITED STATE*

Wednesday
foregoing

of Oct

NEW

JANS

..

Mystic Burning

a

Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within
County of Hancock, on the fourth

r« Die non. Parker Tack, Judge* PinbahaMhla Mi hr
the Cmintp of Oiurnk
PthiL OaardlM * Join If. Poul.mlnae hole*
Mathew Pool, decwuoi law of Ambreat, MfwWIp reprewnta that laid haw k arlaad cad pananaaad of
certain rail total* aitaatad la fee town af Santa, Pat,
nobaeot Coaatp. Hat aba haa reaaleud an ad rentage ana
oflhr for lb* taatt aad lift K hr lb* MiMjlit
eoueeread that Mm aald odbr b« aaarptad IhrHWh
prapa that Meoaee h« granted M bar IpeaM **
laid real cetate aad lnvtet Ibc procaadt hr uia baaaMt of
■aid minor,
kar

Estate of Henry U. Duller, late of Castine,
STATE Of MAINE.
For fL'.OQ, a list of 10t*
in raid County decea ed, respectfully represents
ITascock, ss. Court of Probate. Oct. Term, AD. 1805,
This i« a
that
the
goods, chattels and credits ol said deOn the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the Petihis just dob** and
tioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a ceased ato not sufficient t)
copy of the Petition and order of Court thereon, to be charges of sduiiuistiation by the sum of three to obtain a dreaf or fonio other valuable. article
published three weeks successively in the Kllsworth hundred dollars; that tho said dcoeased died seise
at the above prices, and in no eaae can
get
American, a newspaper printed In Kllsworth, that they and
possossod of certain real estate situate Id
may appear at n Probats Court to be held at Buck?port
said Castine, consisting of the homestead farm od
Less thnn a Ova r't
in said County, on the first Wednesday of January
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if whioh tho said deoeased formerly lived, and that
ai we fend no article which retail! for leaa than
any they have, why the prayer of said petitiou should ho (the said administrator) has received an adnot be granted.
vantageous «ffer therefor of the sum of three hun- that aum. Send for Circulars.
P ARKER TL’CK, Judge.
dred dollars, from Mary E. Dutlor of raid Castine
M. C. BRIGGS, Sc CO*.
43
Attest :—0 to. A. Dr ss, Register.
and that he believes that no larger amouct oould
8m43
9 SO F. O. Box. Boa ton, Maaa.
be realised from said estate
lie therefore prays
*
iuumv
iu«
mu
iiuogrww tiuu|c
lo
that be may be empowered to accept said offer and
Hancock.
make and execute a deed of the same aeoording
rI'HE undersigned executors of the estate of Andrew
THE BEST PIANOFORTE BOOK.
to law, and appropriate the proceeds for the pay
Peters, late of Ellsworth in said County, deceased,
Is Richardson's New method.$3.75
respectfully represent that the goods and chattels, rights meut of said debts and oharges of administration. THB BEST ORGAN BOOK
*
to
his
arc
not
sufficient
Reuben Davinxux, Admr.
and credits of said deceased
pay
Is Zander* Modern School.v.•
.4 00
just debts and charges of administration by the sum of
Castine, Oct. 23, 1805.
ORGAN BOOK
THB
BEST
CABINET
dollars.
thousand
ten
la M inner * Perfect Guide.. 75
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to g-a:it
At a Conrt of Probate held at Ellsworth, within THE BEST MfiLODEON BOOK
them lierrse to sell, at public or private sale, and con2.50
for
tho
of
on
Is ZundelV Instructor.
and
the
fourth
Hancock,
County
vey to the purchasers thereof all the wharf property in
THE BEST GUITAR BOOK
sail Ellsworth and ii| land connected therewith ; also »
Wednesday of October, a. D 1865.
sa
d
on
Jordan's
Peint
in
EllsIs
Curtiss’
Method...3.00
I >t called a ship-yard lot,
On the foregoing Petition, Ordtred
That the
worth ; also the remainder of the unsold lots which have
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested by THE BE IT VIOLIN BOOK
been run out of the portion of the Peters homestead on
Is Fessenden’s Modern School.2.60,
of
the
a
Petition
and
Order
of
Court
causing
copy
West side of County road, including a lot sold John
THE BEST FLUTE BOOK
to be published three weeks successively
peck, and mortgaged back, also any of said homestead thereon,
I* Rerbiguier’s Methodi... .3.00
in the Ellsworth Amcorioan, priuted at Ellsworth
on West side of said road and northerly or the buildings
THE BEST VIOLONCELLO B0(>K
thereon, of the real estate of the deceased, (including in said County, that they may appear at a ProIs Romberg’s School.«... .3.50
to
the
widow’s
dower
therein,)
satisfy bate Court to be held at Ellsworth in said County,
the reversion of
THE BEST ACCORDEON BOOK
said debts, expeusus of sale, and charges of admiuistra- tiu the first
Wednesday of December, next, at
Is Manner's Pesfect Guide., j.... 75
ten of the clock in the torevjon, and shew cause THE BE8T FIFE A FL'GEOL’T BOOKS
CIIARLES PETERS, J Exec
t
trecutor*.
Are Winner's Guide*, each...'..75
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
1. A. I’ETEBa,
>
THE BEST CLARINET A DULCIMER
should nut be granted.
October, 1st, 1865.

'U*Ri> to it. During a visit to the sole medicine while sick. No core or expense i
The Greatest Discovery
••'Hub" last week, we lmd occasion to price spared in their preparation, aud it is certainly true
OF TUB 4BB MM TMMMM
when I assert that no King can have a medicine
and
of
kinds
goods,
very mnnv different
safer or surer than Bramlretli’s Pill's.
Tailed to discover the first evidence of the
They produce a good effect upon disease almost
■•■crimson” rushing to the cheek, while the iniraed’ately alter they are taken, lty some won*
attention of the publie if invited to tho
It derful power, perhaps electric or nervou9 influence
enormous prices were being named.
above n»med Oil, which if pronounced by
the progress of diseased action is arrectcd; wliero
with
the
matter
of
course
who
have used it
all
seemed to he a
watchfulness and pain have been present, the system
^business men. and a person would be voted becomes quieter, ami the patieut soon obtains reThe Best OH In Hie Market.
freshing sleep.
The following are coma of its principal quail*
••green" that did not submit in silence.
The genuine BUANDItETH PILL BOX has upon
tics :
it

a

and for the

notice to all persons interested, by causing
the Hotmrable Judge of Probate for the County of give
a c<»py of this Order to be published three weeks
Hancock.
ri'llK undersigned Administrator of the estate of Wil- successively in the Ellsworth American, printed in
| Main Chamberlain, late of Cnstine, in said County, Ellsworth,that they may appear at a Probate Court
deceased, respectfully represents that the goods and to be holden at Eilswoith, on the first Wedneschattels, rights and credits of said deceased arc not suf- day of live., next, at ten of the clock in the foreficient to pay his just debts and charges of adimuislranoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
tion.by the sum of eight hundred dollars.
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to grant prayer of said petition should not be allowed.
him a License to sell, at public or private sale, and conPauxer Tuck, Judge.
vey so much of the real estate of said deceased in Cas
Attest:
tine as will produce said sum—to wits the equity of re.
Gr.o. A. Dykr, Register.
deeming the late homestead of said deceased on water
A true copy of the petition and order of Court
*?r et in Castine. ami the squity of radeeming the Tin At
thereon.
Stove store lot on said street, now cccupi d by John R.
Attest :
Geo. A. Dtku, Registsr.
Bridges At Co., (including the reversion of the widow’s
dower therein.) to satisfy said debts aud charges of ad•tv.
it_it- t...i
n
-.
n_.
ministration.
C. J. ABBOTT, Adtn’r.
of Hancock,
Cas'ine, Oct. 24, 1865.
administrator of th«

JUSKFEI MUKKIMJIN,

WHOSE TIM ELY l’8K, UNDER PROVIDENCE,
IIAS OFTEN SAVED LIFE.

At

To

Cash Bank Balance,
Securities. B 11s Receivable and other Asiets.and
found them to conform accurately with the above
statement made by the Company.
EDWARD ROWE,
ALBERT G. LEE,

January 27, 1865.

1'HB

cribed as follows
The homestead of said deceased of
aboat eighty-three acres *»a wood lot adj itnlng of about
seventeen acres—another lot of about thirty two acres
in Trenton about one mile north of the homestead—and
one undivided fourth pari uf lot enthe south side of EiIs-1
worth village, of about eight acres. Also two lots of
land of about twelve acres each in Tremont, in said

$3,590,000

-Col. McPherson will not enroll the
names of such persons as claim to have
been elected members of Congress. All

from

To the Honorable Parker Took, Judge of Probate
in and for the County el Hancock, at the Oct.
Term a. d., 1866, at Ellsworth.
undersigaed Widow and helrt of John
Cushing, late of Bluebii! in eaid County, deo ased, would reapeotfnlly re prerent, that t be
ilomesetad of Mid deceased was bequeathed to
his youngest son Edwnrti D. Cushing, now a minor and under the age of fourteen years, and by
the provisions of the will he does not eome in
pott-ssion of seid Homestead until he arrie art
the ege of twenty-one years, or until 1873, and
by another provision of the will a’l the benefits
or income of sAid Homestead is to be enjoyed by
the widow until said legatee comes in possession
of the seme.
Your petitioners would farther
represent that said Homestead has been unoccupied for nearly three years and is fast goiag to
decay and waste, and that there is no income derived from the same; they therefore pray that
your Honor would grant alioenee to the gnardiaa
of said legatee to sell the same and pay the interest or ineome of said sales, to the widow of eaid
deceased until the eaid legatee arrives at the
age of twenty years, or until the interest or income shall cuast to be the property of Mid widow,
and as In duty bound, Ac.; and Wm, Hopkins,
Guardian of raid Edward I>. Cushing concurs in
the above request and representations.
ELIZA H. CCSIIING.
JOHN CUSHING,
GEO, S. CUSHING,
A BKONA H. CUSHING,
WILLIAM HOPKINS,
Guardian of Edward !>. Cushing
Boston, Oct. 13, 18G5.

Probate Notices.

—0» T*K—

The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote hi*
entire time to the treatment of al! disease* incident
to the femnle system. Aa experience of twentythroe year* enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief in the worst eases of Suppression and
has written and alt
other Menstrual Derangements, from whatever
our cause. All letters for advice must contain #1. Office
to
despatch
Not Endicrttt street, Boston.
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BOSTON

ADVERTISEMENTS.
s

^WbSsSBA
PULMONARY BALSAM,

"diseases

Death of the British Premier.'
nf*w«& tlhitiju of’’Henry John
Temple, Viscount!
bred stock is, that ft tarnishes the breed* Palmerston, of Palmerston,
FOR
county Duba I'dUMKIkin so tn
apeak, upon which he lin, Huron Temple, of Mount Temple, reiistis. C olds nn (I 4C on mi in pi ion.
can gradually build up a flock or herd to
Established 1820, and still the best known remedy
county Sligo, iu the peerage of Ireland,”

the

of

..

crstoM

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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/NO

blood-

Or. IV. GMKK.VK has for more than
twenty years given special attention lo the treatmeet of Cancer, Scrofula, Humor and all Disease*
of the Blood. His office is 18 Temple Place, 3d

3STEW

IMPOST AWT

STORE

To the Afflicted.

GOODS.

DOW continue* to be consulted

at hi* office No
IMiontt Mreet, Boston,
DR.7 and
all disease* of*
PR1VATM OR DBL1CATK NATCH*.
9

READY-MADE

A. P.

HARDEN, & Co.

By

on

long course of study and practical eiperfenc* cf
inlimited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification of
pro
eming the unfortunate with remedies that hare ns ter.
inc*- he first introduced
them, felled to cur* th*
*
dartiiing case* of
UOI ORRIKIA AND 8YPIIILI8.
Beneath his treatment all the horror* of venerea!
and
mpure blood, Impntency, Rcrofai*, Oonorrbma, Dicers.
*ain ami dlstiessin the regions of
I nffamma
procreation,
ion of the Bladder and
Kidneys. Hydrocele. Abeeesm
luraors.ftightfui Swellings, and the long train ofbnrribla
ympuns attending this class of disease, are made to b*
ome as harmless as the
simplest ailing* of a child
SKMIWAL
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the
treatment
•l those cases caused
by a secret and solitary habit,which
UH 5 the
body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate Indl,
iduul for business or
society. Rome of the sad and tneliikholy effects produced by early habUs of youth, am
eakitesa of the Back and limbs lMuiness of the head
Mm ness Of Sight, Palpitation of the heart.
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions!
symptoms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on tb*
nimi ire much to be dreaded ; loss of
memory, confusion
if ideas, depression of spirits, evil
forebodings, aversion
if society. self-distrust, timidity. Ac., are
among the evfla
irodured, Such persons should, before contemplating
patrimony. consult a phvsician of experience, and be at
li fe rostered to health and happiness
Patient* who wish toremain under Dr. Dow'streatmen
few days or weeks, will be furnished with
pleasant
ooms, and charges Cur board moderate.
Medicines scut to ail parts of the country, with full dl
ectb ns for use, on receiving description of your cam
)r. Dow has also for sa]« the French
Capottes, warren ted
he best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1 and
red stamp.
a

mo*!

CLOTHING.

door from Washington street, Boston.
Pamphlet
Store on Main Street, Opposite
all u fleet ions of the Lungs, Throat and Chest.—
ideal of usefulness. In tboroegh- as an
record before for
English
genealogical
Be careful to get the genuine.
descriptive of treatment, sent free. Office hours
bred animate certain prevailing ehaeact- us names him, was born October
Ellsworth House.
20,1784 REED, CUTLER Co., Huston, Proprietors. from to 3. His Indian Remedies for sale only
cflttflMhave becoihe so strongly developed
enoush, it is no longer known
at the office.
Singularly
LARGE BOTTLE8. *1.00. SMALL. 5* CENTS*.
and
subscribers lake pleasure in announcing
thoroughly coufirmed, that the trans- whether he was born in London or in (he
to the ekHaena of Kllsworth ami vicinity,
mission ovvtem to their posterity wecom
OIL.
LIVER
PURE
COD
lie
of
was
educated
at
BUCKU
EXTRACT
COLANDER’S
Romsey.
village
that they have Just returned from Boston with a
os Utmost an absolute certainty. Their is
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use, by REED, Cures all diseases ot the Stomach and Urinary
WkaKNK8B.
home, under the care of an acoomplahed CUTLER
large and well selected stock of
& CO., who have fncilities for obtain
no
Chronic
Gonorrhoea
in
their
of
Rheumatism,
therefore,
case,
BotOrgans,
Dropsy,
OH of the most reliable quaiitv. Large
danger
Italian, Gaetano Ravizotts, who is aaid to ing
and General Debility.
losing tui-ss general excellences, while have not only instructed him in European tles *1.00.
A certain euro for Disorders arising from Indisthe umlesitwblo'qualities are being slow|j Among their Dry Good. >n»y be found
cretion and Excesses.
also
to
have
his
mind
languages,bat
given
11a* juit retained from Boston with a large
Price One Dollar.
All Druggists keep it.
ly but surely bred out by a judicious a bent towards European politics. He
assortment of
DELAINE 4,
PRINTS,
Dyspepsia'
Alt MURES,
ALP A CO AS,
pairing of animate The principtesof good completed his studies at the University FURNITURE WAREHOUSE. Burleigh A Rogers, Boston, Gen. Agents.
M0IIA1R-*,
the
law'
DELAINES, *11 wool,
breeding depend upon
simple
Pi
ihr
of Cambridge, which he was elected to f Upholsterers, Decorn tors, and Manufac- 8
Nitre
re
fer
Cm
let.
nrrb't't
TWEED CLOTH.
FANCY SATINETTS. !
turers of every variety of Household
’’that like begets like." The same peculiAn effectual remedy for this very common and exFurniture.
and
represent in Parliament, in the Tory
arity existing in both parents,will almost interest, iu 1811, and continued to repre- Dealers in all kinds of Upholstery Goods, Look- ceedngly onwying disease. Cleanly in its appli
OI'ERA, MIXED, RED and WHITE
It needs but a trial to establish its value.
c tiun.
c’ft.uuiy exhibit itself ia the offspring, sent for twenty years. Since 1835 he ;
ing Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, Ac.
BOX.
75
PKR
CF.XTS
PRICK
and
Bedsteads
Wholesale
Retail.
Iron
FLANNELS.
perk*pi (till more conspicuously. If the represented Tiverton.
If your apothecary has it not already on hand,
a
400 k 4fl4 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
■H
parents possess diverse or opposite qualittend
for
it
in
to
to
He lost his father aud mother when
tell him
All Wool Blnck DorskliK.
j
5
BURLEIGH A ROGERS,
ies^.-other things being equal, the offspring hia nineteenth year ; and this early in- Vitscii. Flower E*ofs, T *;let >ot«,
O liber.'* B.t moral skirt*.
0
mag be exported to
the
mean.
represent
GENERAL AGENTS, BOSTON.
to form his Enamelled Slate Chimney Pieces,—Grates,—English
White Brilliant?, Opera Cipe., Breakhelped
probably
dependence
Toweling,
o
2^
By thfc use of these simple principles, character. His first cabinet appointment Floor Tiles,—Pedestals,—Statuettes,—Brackets, I
fast Shawls Nubias, Son tags, '' oolen Shawls,
FAIRBANKS A BEARD,
—Glass Shades and Stands,—Match Boxes,—
wonderful changes can be wrought in any was
Gents' All Wool Shirts and Drawer*. Bed
Card Receivers.—and
wholesale dealers in
in 1809, to the Secretaryship of war;
large variety of
m
Ticking, extra quality,Den in*, CotHIGHLY IMPORTANT
hind of stock, without going outside of
bemtitul Boheiuian, Lava. Chins,
be held this office for nineteen years—
ton Flannel.*, Stripes, Frock in g,
and
other
Terra Cotta,
Fancy
To Females in Delicate Health
it? own variety, or even family. In this
&
Goods, at
Bleached and Unbleached
until 1828. Iu 1817 an attempt was
i»K. Dow. Physician and Surgeon, No 7 A 9 Ed lent t
Rtrvef
and is bound to tell at the
112 “Fremont Street, Boston, (Studio Building)
ALE, PORTER AND ( IDfcP.
mauner, the Spanish sheep have been made
Cloths, Ladies^ Gloves,
Boston, it. consulted daily for all diseases incident to th*
by a Lieutenant Davis to assassins te
JOSEPH STORY.
Miles’ Draught Ale. Burfchardt’s XX.\\ Ale in
Skirts.
• male system.
Her I, or falling of the Womb
Hoop
1
in
Prolapsus
their
essential
features
change
many
barrels and half barrels.
him, he was wounded, but not seriously. 1
H -ur Albus, Suppressio.., and other menstrual
derange*
by breeders in this country. By a similar While he was a member of the administLadies’ and Gents’
;»< ids, are all treated upon new pathological principles,
HOWARD ATHKXJZUM BUILDIXG,
nid »p«dy relief gu«rauie*-il in a very few days *© in
Howard Street. Boston.
process wo know that Bakcwell, of Eng- ration, and Secretary at War, some of
•ariably certain is the nvw mode of treatment, that mm'
NEPTUNE LINE STEAMERS
land, gave to thw.Heicesters their peculiar the most
BOOTS AND
lbstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted per,
arbitrary and unlawful acts FuR NKW YORK. DIRECT, VIA LONG ISLAND SOUND.
LfDI who has been cured of great nerion soon rejoice* In perfect health.
1 hare one of the beet assortments of Cloths for of a rery l irge asaoitenant and of good quality.
and
in
like
manunrigawmutton sheep,
which an English government has venturl»r Dow has no doubt had greater experience in th*
of
deveus
after
debility,
Outside
Line.
many
years
misery,
The Only Reliable
•ure ..f diseases of women ami children, thau any other
ner‘Tsuls,’hogs poultry, and other kinds ed upon in modern times, were enforced,: Comprising the new and staunch "crew Steamer? sires to ui-ike knowu to all fellow sufferers the
Gents’ and Boys’
in Boston.
lhysician
means
of relief.
of domestic animals have been bred so as
Xereus and Glnucus. 2000 each;—one sure
Hoarding accomodations for patients who may wish t*
amongst them the suspension of the Neptune,
Address. enclosing a stamp, Aim. Af. AIFRin Boston a few days under his treatment.
f which will leave for New York from end of
varieties
with
fixed
characteristics.
flay
i
a
of
t’.faruk
habeas corpus, the eastablshment
spy Central Wharf, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, RIS /’. Box 3l-8. B« >ton, and the prescription will
Dr. Dow, since lb4A, haying eon lined his whole atten
Oji tne other h .nd, let the attempt be svsicuj to lerrci out uiHicoiuciiis.txu.
(Jf every style an 1 quality.
3m35
Ion to an office practice, fnr th** cure of private Disease*
Erer offered in this market. Call and see them.
Leave New York Tuesday, be sent free by retu n mail.
it 5 o’clock P. M.
nid Female < ompUints.acknow.edge* no superior in tb*
mWs with ti ongre’s, an t the breeder
The new sea going
Entering Parliament in 1807—at tho Thursday and Safardiy.
States.
Also a splendid stock of
Crockory and Glass Ware. united
cau-iini lie sum tnat the characteristics
“♦earners Thetis, Metis and Doris, 1580 tons each,
N. B
All letters must contal.. four red stamps or tb*/
age of twenty three—Lard Palmerston ptill shortly tollow. funning a daily line. Freight
cik not he answered
of the latest styles an 1 best quality.
of either parent will appear in the off- was made
at
of War
twentyfor
Bills
Office
Hours
from £ A. M to 9 P. Mi
No
•eceived
wharfage.
charge
daily.
Secretary
Ladies’ Culls,
spring; nr that the increase ot different fire, and remained in that place, unknown Lading furnished to shippers. Fur rate* of freight j
CERTAIN CURE
end
Cen*
to
E
II.
ROCKW
ELL, Agent,
GROCERIES.
/>!>
year.-- wil bear any treat resemblance
to fame, until he was forty-four. In 1860 kc. apply to
ral Wharf, Boston, or t>* ISAAC ODELL, Pier
e ”.;T
oilier. All hopes therefore, of his turn
N
ALL
OR NO CHARGES MADE
CASES.
and
Extra
Mtucavado
catnc—he beeaina foreign !7 North River, Now York.
Molasses,
Cienfuegos
jraper v,ouars. Pork. Lard,
l>r. Dow I* consulted daily, from H *. a. to 8 r. I
o' siaWisblbg "a de-trable uniformity in
Ham, Pried Apples, Cheese. Kerominister, and at once, by the peculiar
all diilirult and chronic diseases of every
ibove,
upon
*eno Oil,
Vinegar, Extra Oolong and Souchong mme and nature, having by hit unircarud attention and
stork’ Iu this case, are at an end, or at character of bis
THE EYE!
THE EYE!
FURNISHING GOODS.
policy, turned the eyes |
TEAS. Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spices •xtra> rdimtry
«uccc»» gained a reputation which calls pa.
Je.iSt very difficult of realization.
of all kinds.
of European politicians and rulers upon
lent a fiom nil parts
the Country to obtain advice.
new lieatment for the Eye, by which
An)' ng the physicians In Boston, none stand higher ia
and
himself. It was as minister of foreign
ono
best
of the largest
In thin branch I hare
EXTRA BRAXDS OF
he pr fr>«l'*n than the celebrated Da DOW, No 7 KiidD
be is curing some of the worst eases cf
rattynln» Turkies.
1
the
store
on
ubscribers
taken
into
fllHE
assortments
ever
before
Cllswoitb,
having
bro-jght
that he bcaine most widely known; ] Blindness and deafness e\er known, without in:ott sueet, |h**U»n.
Those a ho need th<' servic a of aa
IVith turkey at forty cents a pound, it affairs
JPeter** Corner, lately occupied ty S. W.
■ap« r!.•! <•< d physician and surgeon should give Mm a ca^
and his hostility to Russia; his friendship !, truments or pain.
Dr D ov import! and has for sale a new article
offvr tho public a good assortment of
I*. S
PERKIN',
is a nutter of interest to the farmer to
CAXCEItS—Dr. Knight's new treatment for.
All of the above -Kioto* w--r<* rroentlv bntnrl t
■ailed the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1
for whatever power ruled in France; bis
I*rovit:on» and Grccer;ei», consisting ot
D cures
'ancers surpasses all others now iu use.
for c«b, tnd will bo s<U VERY CI1KAP Toll in<1 a red stamp.
get as much of that commodity as possi- readiness to interfere in
every
European
or pain, and heals without
knife,
without
Boston April, Ibftf.
CASH.
ploste*
If 12a
blfc-in‘0 nutket. This used to be one of
bis success in ‘arranging”
scar.
Every kind of disease t:cated with grtat
the best of farm crops, when the birds quarrel ;
P
A.
&
Co.
Harden
kind
from
eradicated
!
llutnurs
of
J
every
several important affairs by the free use uceess.
w re
Xo charge fur Cousultatiuus.
Ufiice
he system.
‘2in.11
»
Ellsworth, September 1, 1815.
thought to be well sold at Christmas of
English influence, such as tho establish- ! *»y Treraunt st., Boston.
aal Thanksgiving, for twelve and fourei-'
his
ment of Belgian independence ;
JUST RECEIVED
-41
t-on dents a pound.
It ean not be any
REMOVAL.
j
treme readiucss to trke responsibility ou
tfifnf else, when thepiiee is multiplied by
CUTTING done at short notioe and In the late#
himself in dealings with foreign nations,
PORK, LARD, HAMS,
styles.
COMER'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
three. Turkey is at the top of the scale
tnd bis pertinacious adherence to his own
#ogT0X,
•jy Country Traders supplied at wholesale price#
of high prices, and must be about the
in which it has
the
s
REMOVED
from
building
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN*
:ourse, even when, to carry his point, be
fill-* Wsinieil—to work In »bopmost
gfcfitablo- meat we can raise. Corn ud to stoop to trickery,—all contributed j ccn located for ri'jhirrn years past, to
Keepa constantly on hand and for tala y
cln ht&iwitfht for a dollar a bushel, and i
AMORT HALL,
a hole ale and retail, a full
supply «
A. T. JELL ON.
:o his fame.
|
?o. 323 Washington street, corner of West street
K wag- frequently at that price when
Ellsworth.
Oct. th, lflf5.
in
where
the
It was his self-will which
elegant,
August \ entrance from each street.)
iUt'tllrini'ft,
pgqUry was worth only a shilling a lb.—
pacious and lofty rooms possess the most per'e* t Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice
him iuto trouble with the
I’erfii liter)’,
C'rn -.rill make just as mucMksh now as 1850, got
entillntion and comfort, and having been newly
Soup*.
Queeu who wrote the following shared , urnished, and replete with every convenience,— Beans. Onions, Fish, Mackerel. Keroever.
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